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Abstract
This handbook is designed for trainers who intend to teach women’s labour rights to
employers, municipality employees, and women’s non-governmental organizations. It consists
of practical and theoretical parts. The theoretical part includes international labour standards,
local context, causes of gender inequality at work, and methods of combating it. The practical
part consists of exercises, tests, and a policy document that will help organizations reduce
workplace inequality.
Labour rights are human rights, which means a dignified, non-discriminatory, and safe
work environment. The more a person enjoys these rights, the more he or she has access to
other fundamental rights, be they economic, social, cultural, political or otherwise. Bringing a
feminist perspective into labour rights explores the issues of family labour, unpaid care work,
the gender pay gap, and thus ensures an equal work environment for women and men. The
purpose of this guide is to introduce this perspective to labour relations.
This guide has been prepared within the project: "Equality of Work: Equal, Inclusive
and Safe Work in Georgia." The project is implemented with the financial support of the
European Union through the "Women’s Fund in Georgia," together with the following partner
organizations: "Women Engage for a Common Future - Georgia," "Rights and Education," and
"Kvemo Kartli Media."
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Introduction
Gender equality in labour relations and in the protection of women's labour rights remains
one of the biggest challenges in Georgia. This is often referred to by international and local
organizations, such as the International Labour Organization (ILO)1, the Committee on the
Elimination of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW)2, US State Department3, European
Committee on Social Rights4, Public Defender,5 etc.
With this in mind, Article 11 of the 2018 Constitution states that “All persons are equal
before the law. Any discrimination on the grounds of race, colour, sex, origin, ethnicity,
language, religion, political or other views, social affiliation, property or titular status, place
of residence, or on any other grounds shall be prohibited. The State shall provide equal rights
and opportunities for men and women. The State shall take special measures to ensure the
essential equality of men and women and to eliminate inequality.” With such regulation, the
state recognizes the importance of equality in the country, which must be substantial and
acknowledged at the level of policy and legislation.
It should be noted that the Labour Code adopted in Georgia in 2006 was one of the most
deregulated in the world. It was the result of neoliberal reforms. Neoliberal reform meant a free
labour market and state noninterference in labour relations, under which labour legislation
was almost completely repealed, as were labour market institutions, including the labour
inspectorate. The Labour Code contained many such parts that resulted in various forms of
discrimination, including discrimination on the basis of sex, and failed to provide employees
with even minimal rights. For example, the Labour Code allowed for verbal and short-term
employment contracts without any restrictions, no prior notice and justification required for
termination of employment; the employer could dismiss an employee at any time, including
on a discriminatory basis, and pay him only one month's compensation.
Short-term and verbal contracts were used as a tool of discrimination, which was allowed
without restrictions under the Labour Code. Such norms often became a precondition for
the violation of women's labour rights, including their dismissal, especially since the law did
not offer any guarantees for the protection of women, neither during pregnancy nor under
https://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=1000:13100:0::NO:13100:P13100_COMMENT_ID:3342182:NOhttps://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/
public/---ed_norm/---relconf/documents/meetingdocument/wcms_670146.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0y2FurNZV5Zy6V_j5Mpr1e_rX6pdb2P8nDh67XJ99H5DQSjUdiiZIzYYo
1

http://docstore.ohchr.org/SelfServices/FilesHandler.ashx?enc=6QkG1d%2FPPRiCAqhKb7yhsldCrOlUTvLRFDjh6%2Fx1pWDqKYdAsZCi%2FpTG5mONu7rLEgGDzc4uYj4EX9q0OwgEtztAerYJ0NdpVEHSESZXwGVYxjsz8OaUw6uLeEqhG0qBpr7G2F1eAhw8U9lp5arMXA%3D%3D
2

3

https://www.state.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/GEORGIA-2018-HUMAN-RIGHTS-REPORT.pdf

4

https://mycloud.coe.int/s/MN5DMbSANnFZkWM#pdfviewer

5

http://www.ombudsman.ge/res/docs/2019042620571319466.pdf
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maternity leave.
On June 12th, 2013, the Parliament of Georgia made amendments and additions to the
Labour Code. Finally, a document was adopted that somewhat improved the legal status of
employees, namely: prohibited discrimination in pre-contractual relationships, restricted
verbal and short-term contracts, regulated the grounds for termination of employment in new
ways, and prohibited termination of the employment of pregnant women in a number of cases,
etc.
Despite the positive changes mentioned above, labour legislation still fails to provide
adequate protection for employed women, including against discrimination on the grounds of
sex, which is why unequal treatment is still common.
Women’s economic activity is directly related to their employment index. Despite some
improvements in labour law in recent years, the promotion of women, economic empowerment,
and equal participation in economic development remains a problem. The feminization of
poverty and violence against women contribute to the low economic activity of women.
According to official statistics, a woman's income is less than a man's and the so-called "glass
ceiling" hinders women's career advancement.6
The lack of legal guarantees for women is reflected in the official statistics of the National
Statistics Office (Geostat), according to which only 49% of women are employed, while the
same figure is 63.3% for men. It should also be noted that there is almost no difference between
the level of education of men and women, which makes the disproportionate challenges that
young women face on the road from education to employment more apparent.
As of 2014, the number of women with higher education among employees is 283 thousand,
while the number of men is 250 thousand7. The difference between them is 33 thousand, which
is 11.6%. The number of women with secondary vocational education is 189 thousand, and
157 thousand men. Accordingly, there are 16.9% less (32 thousand) men with such education.
The difference between the salaries of women and men is also one of the most problematic
issues. In 2018, the average monthly salary for women was 882 GEL, while the monthly salary
for men was 1,280 GEL, which means a 35.8% difference between the salaries of women and
men, in favour of men8.
Gender inequality poses an even greater challenge in rural areas. Gender stereotypes,
unequal distribution of unpaid agricultural and family work, and lack of services and programs
for women limit women's opportunities to acquire new skills, develop agricultural or other
6

6

The term “glass ceiling” refers to unrecognized barriers that prevent women and minorities, in particular, from advancing in their careers.
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http://gender.geostat.ge/gender/index.php?action=Education
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types of business, and earn a steady income. Female entrepreneurs face challenges related to
access to finance, information, training; they also lack access to a network created for business
purposes, and combining business/work and family responsibilities9.
Like the private sector, the same problem can be found in the public sector. According to
official statistics, the majority of public service employees (71%) are men, while the number of
women is 29%. There are 4,404 men employed in senior positions in the public service, while
1,229 women are represented in the same position, which means that only 21.8% of women
represent the same type of position, compared to 78.2% of men.10
Violation of women's labour rights and discriminatory treatment are caused by various
interrelated factors. It is tied to traditions and stereotypes that hinder women's involvement
in the labour market, including: a lack of positive measures, of gender-neutral legislation, of
employment opportunities, and of legal aid.
The role of women is mainly associated with housework. Stereotypes about women holding
managerial and decision-making positions are still deeply ingrained. The government takes
almost no steps to raise awareness, to involve women in labour relations, or to combat gender
stereotypes in society.
In light of recent changes, the legislation still does not contain gender-sensitive parts.
Unfortunately, the relevant initiatives have not gained enough support. A bill on gender
quotas aimed at equal participation of women in parliament and local municipalities has been
rejected in the Parliament of Georgia.
Because of the imbalance and incompatibility between family responsibilities and work,
women suffer due to pregnancy, childbirth and child care. Often, women sacrifice their careers
for family responsibilities. Many employers see women as a "problem" because they require
maternity leave and so-called "additional privileges." In response, the state does not have a
policy that ensures the reconciliation of family and work responsibilities. These circumstances
lead to different manifestations of gender discrimination: employers prefer to employ men,
women have lower pay, women refuse promotion, and so on. According to the 2018 report of
the Public Defender, the activity of women and the level of participation in the economic life
of the country is low. According to the same report, Georgia ranks 85th out of 149 countries in
terms of women's economic activity.
There are many forms of discrimination against women in labour relations; however, these
facts are relatively understudied for the following reasons: a lack of statistics—especially in
terms of gender segregation—and a lack of access to court, leading to a lack of court practice.
9

www.geostat.ge

The Civil Service Bureau http://csb.gov.ge/ge/publications/%E1%83%AC%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98 -%
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Women often do not even realize that they are victims of discriminatory treatment.
Discrimination in pre-contractual relationships is common, beginning from the statements
made in job postings, often including discriminatory requirements.
Another big problem is a burden of proof when an employee is filing a complaint about the
discrimination against them.
Sexual harassment is the most concealed form of discrimination. Legislative changes were
made in June 2019 regarding sexual harassment.
It should be noted that the recent positive changes in the legislation on discrimination
are due to the obligations under the International Labour Organization Conventions and
the Association Agreement between the EU and Georgia. The latter pays special attention to
gender equality and the prohibition of discrimination in the workplace; it also emphasizes the
need for compliance of national legislation and practices with international standards.
The present handbook will analyze all the key aspects related to women's labour rights and
equality in labour relations, such as discrimination in the job postings on pre-contractual stage,
pay inequality in the gender context, sexual harassment in the workplace, “glass ceiling,” and
horizontal segregation, maternity protection guarantees, reconciling family responsibilities
and work, etc. Exercises on these topics are attached to the textbook, making the information
even more easily comprehensible and practical.
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1. Equal Pay for Equal Work - Pay Inequality
Unequal pay for equal work between women and men is the most common and obvious
manifestation of gender discrimination in labour relations. This is one of the major challenges
in the world and is often linked to other forms of gender discrimination, such as inadequate
access to work for women, horizontal and vertical segregation11, inadequate guarantees of
social security related to motherhood, etc.
In order to establish the discriminatory basis for the difference between women's and men's
pay, it is important to correctly define the concept of remuneration and its components, and, at
the same time, to have an objective methodology for measuring/evaluating the value of labour.
Different methods are used to evaluate the principle of equal pay for equal work, as a rule,
that is, to compare the hourly pay of a woman and a man. If we measure with this methodology,
the difference between the wages on the basis of gender in the world is about 16%. In the case
of other methods of calculating the difference, such as comparing the monthly or average
salary, the difference between salaries, on average, is 16-22%. According to 2015 data, this
difference did not exceed 16.3% in EU countries.12
Pay for women and men is affected by different attributes and characteristics. The
International Labour Organization (ILO) divides these characteristics into two parts,
"explained" and "unexplained.”
The "explained" part is the difference between the incomes of women and men, which is
caused by the attributes of their involvement in the labour market. As a rule, it is not related
to direct discrimination on the grounds of sex, because the difference between the pay of
men and women is due to objective circumstances and factors. The "explained" part of the
objective factors causing the difference is identified in order to properly select and plan such
state policies and measures that will reduce the impact of these objective factors on the real
income of women and men. Examples of this include awareness-raising campaigns that should
influence labour market gender segregation and its policies; campaigns calling on women to
get an education and/or look for a job dominated by men, etc.
The "explained" part of the gender pay gap or objective circumstances are the following:
● Labour market characteristics: age, work experience, education, etc.
Vertical and horizontal segregation – types of gender discrimination in the workplace. The first one refers to the situation when men are represented in leading positions and women in low positions; the second one pertains to the gender distribution of responsibilities and duties between
women and men at the same job level.
11

ILO Global Wage Report 2018/19: What lies behind gender pay gaps, https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---dgreports/---dcomm/--publ/documents/publication/wcms_650553.pdf
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● Job characteristics: type of profession (job), working time, etc.
● Characteristics of the place of production: industrial sector, geographical location, etc.
For example, if a man has better pay because he has more work experience or better
education than a woman, the difference between their pay is explained by this objective fact
and not by discrimination on the grounds of sex. A similar situation is if a man works more
working hours than a woman, and consequently receives more pay, and so on. However, if we
study the issue in-depth, in some cases, there may be indirect discrimination on the grounds
of sex behind such "objective" circumstances, as it is well known, for example, that part-time
employment of women is conditioned by family responsibilities. As in many countries, the
inadequate education of women is caused by prevailing stereotypes, etc.
Regarding the criteria of education, it should be noted that in developed countries, only 1%
of the gender pay gap is explained by the level of education.
Practice shows that most women with low levels of education do not have access to jobs,
and as a result, most of them remain outside the labour market or are self-employed. Therefore,
employed women have better education and more experience than men employed in the same
field.
"Unexplained" part of the gender pay gap is mostly related to the discrimination on the basis
of sex, as it cannot be explained by the objective circumstances mentioned above. Instead, there
are the following considerations: a) Less appreciation of the value of women’s labour, meaning
that women are paid less than men for work of the same value. B) The difference between the
pay related to motherhood, e.g. the difference in pay between mothers and employees who do
not have children.
The latter is related to the termination of employment due to maternity leave and/or
temporary incapacity for work; Reduction of working hours; Working in a family-oriented
job where wages are lower; Stereotypes about mothers' employment and career advancement,
etc., which is why women, in general, earn less.13
In 2019, the International Labour Organization published a global report gender pay gap
covering 73 countries, accounting for 80% of the world's workforce.14
The study revealed the following trends:
● Women, despite being more educated, earn less than men employed in the same sector;
● Compared to the sectors dominated by men, the feminized sector is characterized by
ILO Global Wage Report 2018/19: What lies behind gender pay gaps, https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---dgreports/---dcomm/--publ/documents/publication/wcms_650553.pdf
13

ILO Global Wage Report 2018/19: What lies behind gender pay gaps, https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---dgreports/---dcomm/--publ/documents/publication/wcms_650553.pdf
14
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less pay;
● Feminized companies have lower pay than other companies of the same type (economic
sector, type of ownership, number of employees, and collective agreement.15);
● Giving different names to the same activity and, consequently, different remuneration
is a manifestation of direct discrimination on the grounds of sex. For example: Chef
(male) - Cook (female); Information Manager (Male) - Librarian (Female), Assistant
Manager (Male) - Secretary (Female), etc.;
● Distribution of bonus system when the amount of bonus depends on the time physically
spent at work which hurts women who, due to family obligations, are not able to spend
more time physically than at work;
● Workplace violence and harassment forces women to turn down high-paying jobs in
the male-dominated sectors;
● The gender pay gap is often explained by different forms of discrimination.

Georgia
In Georgia, over the years, the large difference between the salaries of women and men
has been a significant problem. The average salary of women is 35.8% lower than the average
salary of men, which is alarming, given that the average pay gap in the world does not exceed
22%.
Georgia has ratified ILO fundamental convention #100 “Equal Remuneration Convention".16
which obliges the state to ensure equal pay for work of equal value without any discrimination.
However, no effective steps have been taken in this direction, resulting in high gender
inequality in the country.
Georgian legislation does not include the principle of equal pay for equal work between
men and women, which is a fundamental right and, along with equal pay for equal work,
implies equal opportunity for promotion.
Moreover, the Labour Code does not define the concept of remuneration. According to
the ILO standard, the term "remuneration" usually refers to the basic minimum salary paid
directly or indirectly, in cash or in-kind, to an employee for the performance of any work. It
is necessary to reflect such a definition in the legislation, as often the gender pay gap is caused
not by the main salary, but by other components of remuneration, such as bonuses, health
Collective agreement - an agreement between a trade union and a company that regulates working conditions to a better standard than an individual agreement or law.
15

16

https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---ed_norm/---declaration/documents/publication/wcms_decl_fs_84_en.pdf
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insurance packages, transportation and food, etc.
Georgia does not have a labour measurement/evaluation methodology, which makes it
impossible to estimate and compare the value of labour between women and men.
Objective evaluation of labour value is a formal procedure/method that, based on the content
and characteristics of the work, hierarchically sorts from low-value work to high-value work.
It is noteworthy that its use is used to evaluate a job and not an individual employee. However,
it should be noted that there are different methodologies for measuring the value of labour in
different countries of the world, and, in this regard, there is no common, established standard.
In addition, it should be noted that after the abolition of the Labour Inspectorate in 2006,
there is no longer a controlling body that will be responsible for the practical implementation
of equal pay for equal work. If there is no controlling body, even in the conditions of reflecting
the relevant changes in the legislation, the principle of equal pay will not be implemented
in practice and, consequently, the employees will not be protected from discrimination and
violation of labour rights.
It should also be noted that the judicial mechanism for combating gender pay gap is also
mostly ineffective due to the following circumstances:
- Expensive and time-consuming litigation;
- Lack of pay transparency;
- Lack of sensitivity and/or knowledge about gender discrimination;
- Fear of victimization;
- Lack of trust towards the national court system;
- Changes in the national political and economic situation and etc.
Although there are numerous theoretical and empirical studies on the impact of human capital
variables (differentiation of capacity or productivity), there is no single standard, "universally
accepted" methodology to be used in determining wages. Different states, depending on the
national context, have their own methodology. There are various criteria to be considered for
this methodology, such as education, level of responsibility, length of service, working time,
industry category of production, etc.
The National Statistics Office of Georgia annually publishes gender-segregated data on
labour market participation, average wages and education. According to the mentioned official
statistics, according to the data of 2018 - the average salary of a man is 1280 GEL, and that of
a woman is 822 GEL. Accordingly, a woman earns about 64% of a man’s salary.		
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Diagram 1. Salaries of men and women 2006-2018
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Diagram 2. The average salary of a woman is (%) of the average salary of a man.
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Diagram 3. The average salary of a woman is (%) less than the average salary of a man.
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Statistics show that women are paid less in virtually every sector of the economy.
In the labour market, there are so-called "feminine" and "masculine" jobs, where one
particular gender dominates. Such a division of jobs has been driven by different historical
contexts and stereotypical attitudes. Practice shows that often "feminine jobs" are paid less,
even though the cost of their labour is identical to or greater than that of men.
13

The biggest lag in women’s pay is in the financial and insurance sectors. There is a
particularly big difference between the salaries of those employed in low positions and the
salaries of managers in this sector.17 Women are usually employed in cashier-operator and
other low-paying positions.
The situation is relatively better in three sectors: electricity and gas supply, public
administration, defense, social protection and agriculture. In the field of electricity and gas
supply, women's salaries exceed those of men.
Diagram 4. The salary ratio of women and men by sectors, 2017-2018
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salaries of women in the education sector are noteworthy. Although most of the teachers
in Georgia are women, their average salary in this sector comprises 87% of the salary of men.
There is a 9.7% difference in the public administration sector. Since the rule of remuneration
in public service is defined by law, which means that persons employed in the same position
17 www.geostat.ge
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Diagram 5. Salaries of Women and Men by Sector, 2018
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It is important to note that according to data from 2006-2018, the level of economic activity
of men exceeded the average of women by 20%. This is most likely due to the fact that women's
salaries are lower than men's. Women have less motivation to work because of low wages,
especially when they have family responsibilities. In such cases, it is even more financially
advantageous for a woman to engage in household chores, leaving many women unemployed
and out of the workforce. Moreover, it is almost impossible to find a part-time or flexible
work schedule in Georgia, which ensures the combination of work and family responsibilities.
However, due to family responsibilities, women spend less time in the workforce and
therefore have less time to develop work skills and gain experience. Experience is the most
important factor in finding a job in conditions of high unemployment and, consequently, high
competition.
Diagram 6. Economic Activity in the context of Sex
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Also, the low activity of women is influenced by the stereotypical perceptions established in
the country about the role of women and men, according to which the man is the breadwinner
of the family and the primary role of the woman is to engage in family responsibilities.
Just like the labour force rate, the employment rate in men is higher than the employment
rate in women. Statistics show that women have less access to jobs than men.
Diagram 7. Employment Levels in the context of Sex
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Diagram 8. Unemployment Levels in the context of Sex
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Diagram 9. Unemployment Level (Country Average)
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It is important to note that the unemployment curve is more elastic for women, the elasticity
of the curve means that women lose their jobs more easily than men due to various factors
(financial problems, reorganizations, etc.). A clear example of this was the economic crisis of
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2008 when the overall level of unemployment increased significantly. The unemployment rate
for women increased significantly in 2008 and actually equaled the unemployment rate for
men, which means that in crisis situations, women are first to lose their jobs.
Women’s unemployment rate is higher even though they have better education than men.
As of 2014, the number of women with higher education among employees is 283 thousand,
while the number of men is 250 thousand.18 The difference between them is 33 thousand,
which is 11.6%. The number of women with secondary vocational education is 189 thousand,
and the number of men - 157 thousand. Accordingly, 16.9% less (32 thousand) men with such
education.19
Such high inequality between women's and men's wages in Georgia has been repeatedly
criticized by the ILO oversight body, the Committee of Experts. At the ILO conference in
2018, the Standards Committee discussed the issue of Georgia among the 25 countries in the
world where, due to the inequality of wages between men and women, the most fundamental
violations of labour standards occur. As a result of the review, the Supervisory Committee made
a number of recommendations to Georgia regarding legislative changes, the development and
implementation of a methodology for measuring the value of labour, as well as awarenessraising campaigns and research on the causes of inequality with the help of partner trade
unions and employers' associations. However, the state has not yet taken effective steps in this
regard.
At the same time, it is important for Georgia to share the best practices of different countries
in this direction.
The Action Plan of the European Commission (2017-2019) identifies several areas that
are important in eliminating the gender pay gap, including strengthening the principle of
equal pay at the legislative level; Fight against professional segregation; Planning strategies to
combat vertical segregation; Redistribution of care work by the state and promotion of worklife balance; Combating gender stereotypes in the workplace; Raising awareness of the pay gap
and working with the social partners.20
According to the above-mentioned global report of the ILO, when choosing the way to
solve the problem of inequality between the salaries of women and men, the specifics of the
country and the factors causing the difference should be taken into account.
According to the report, the following factors contribute to the elimination of inequality:
yy Correct statistics;
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● Research on which sector has the largest difference between women's and men's pay
and verify the effectiveness of labour market institutions operating in these sectors;
● Establish minimum wages in feminized (consisting of mostly female workers) sectors;
● Collective agreements related to balancing family responsibilities with work, transparency of wage policy, better pay in feminized sectors, ensuring a return to work after
taking maternity leave, etc.;
● Measures to reduce the pay gap due to motherhood, such as Equal distribution of family
responsibilities between women and men, development of a child and elderly care services, flexible work schedules, programs to help women return to work after childbirth
and not stay beyond the labour market;
● Awareness-raising, fighting stereotypes, etc.
There are various practices in the world to combat the gender pay gap. Some countries
have taken steps to make a transparency of employee payroll, especially in large companies.
Legislation in some countries obliges employers to regularly monitor the gender pay gap and
take the following measures to reduce it: equal pay audits to identify causes of inequality,
enforcement mechanisms, and increase wages in feminized sectors and companies. It is not
only a means of reducing the gap but also of reducing professional segregation in terms of
attracting men to the education and health sectors.
In Germany, since 2018, a company with 200 or more employees is obliged to provide any
employee, upon request, with information on the remuneration of its employees.
In the UK, since 2017, any company (public or private) employing 250 or more people is
required to publish information on the difference between the salaries and bonuses of women
and men. In addition, since 2018, businesses that employ more than 500 people are required to
prepare an annual report on steps taken to reduce gender inequality.
In the UK, since 2013, employers who lose a dispute regarding the gender pay gap are
required to conduct an equal pay audit.
In Switzerland, a company (with 50 or more employees) wishing to participate in state
tenders is required to eliminate the gender pay gap in its own company. For this, the Gender
Equality Service has an online self-assessment test.
In Iceland, since 2018, companies and government agencies that employ more than 25
people are required to obtain a certificate from an independent body to prove that their policies
are based on gender equality. Those who fail to meet the standard will be subject to financial
penalties. Iceland aims to eliminate the pay gap completely by 2022.
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2. Vertical and Horizontal Segregation on
the Basis of Sex in the Labour Market
There are two kinds of segregation on the basis of sex: vertical and horizontal.
Horizontal or professional segregation means the unequal distribution of the sexes in
professions and domination of one sex. For example, men are mostly employed in areas such as
engineering, construction, transport, law enforcement, etc., Positions in care, arts, and social
fields, pre-school and school education, textile production, etc. are mostly taken up by women.
ILO studies have found that as a result of professional segregation, about half of the world's
employees work in sex-stereotypical services, where one sex is so dominant that such services
may be called 'male' or 'female' jobs. It is important to note that according to ILO, one sex is
dominant in a profession when the representatives of this sex account for 80% of the total
number of the employees; for example, there are four women employees per one male or vice
versa.21
Vertical segregation refers to the unequal distribution of the sexes at hierarchical levels,
in which men predominate in leadership and decision-making positions, including in areas
where the majority of employees are women.
Sex-segregation is one of the most important aspects of gender inequality in the labour
market. Under both types of segregation conditions, both horizontal and vertical, women
typically have poorer working conditions and lower pay than men.
Sex segregation in the labour market has a long history. It exists at all stages of development,
in all political systems, and in different religious and cultural backgrounds. Gender segregation
is considered by the International Labour Organization (ILO) as a form of discrimination and
is prohibited by the fundamental ILO Convention No. 111 on Discrimination in respect of
Employment and Occupation.
The main causes of sex segregation are social, economic, cultural and historical factors. All
around the world, these factors include:
● Social norms and stereotypes about the roles and responsibilities of women and men and
family responsibilities;
● Education and vocational training;
● Tax policy and social protection;
● Structure of the labour market;
21
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● Discrimination at the stage of recruitment.
The above factors, directly and indirectly, create obstacles for women in the labour market,
both in terms of involvement in labour relations, as well as professional and career advancement.
It is important to note that the socio-economic aspects have a particularly negative effect
on women. For example, traditional notions of the role of women leave many married women
beyond the labour market. Parents' perceptions that a man is the breadwinner of a family
and a woman should take care of the family lead girls to focus less on education, or to select
stereotypical areas of education for them. Obstacles to women's entry into the labour market,
career advancement and development, are sometimes caused by the lack of education or
having an education that is less valuable. However, even in countries where women have a
better education than men, sex segregation still exists due to other factors.
It is noteworthy that the cause of segregation is sometimes "self-discrimination" in
employment, in the pre-employment stage and in labour relations, when women "choose"
specific professions and services "suitable" for them. It should also be noted that women often
avoid a specific position because they expect discriminatory attitudes or believe that the
“traditional” redistribution of labour is right. Thus, even if women themselves "make" such a
decision, it does not justify sex segregation.
Sex discrimination at the stage of recruitment and refusal of employment, directly and
indirectly, lead to professional segregation. This means that some women exit the labour
market and/or women who enter the labour market face sex segregation after recruitment. A
direct manifestation of discrimination is giving preference to men at the stage of recruitment,
promotion, and offering them better conditions in the process of determining the type of
employment contract (written, verbal, short-term, indefinite, probationary period), terms of
employment and the amount of remuneration.
It is because of sex discrimination that women are often not offered equal opportunities
for studying and promotion. This reduces the ability of women to learn and improve their
skills throughout their life. Continuing education of employees requires financial costs on
the part of employers. Employers, on the other hand, often do not invest in the education of
female employees, regardless of women's skills, and they also do not put effort into increasing
women's individual or collective productivity. Traditionally, employers have attributed this
attitude to the fact that women are more likely to request termination of employment or
maternity leave due to family obligations and motherhood, as well as the use of sick-leave (socalled “bulletins”) due to the care of a temporarily disabled family member. Employers will not
be comfortable with the absence of an employee for these reasons.
In the circumstances created by horizontal segregation, women and men perform different
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jobs, and the so-called "women's work" is often perceived as a low-cost job that is not characterized
by high demand and pay. However, the development of job evaluation methodology reveals
that the positions held by women require the same skills and responsibilities, and are just as
complex as the higher-paying jobs held by men.
It should be noted that the so-called "women's work" is often part-time or an atypical form
of employment, which, according to protection standards, differs and falls short of stable, fulltime and long-term employment conditions.
As mentioned, even in the context of vertical segregation, women have lower wages, fewer
opportunities for promotion, and worse working conditions than men.
Vertical segregation is mostly caused by the so-called “glass ceiling", which reflects the
invisible barriers that women face in labour relations and, as a result, hinders their career
advancement despite their high qualifications and skills. The term "glass ceiling" first appeared
in the Wall Street Journal in 1986. Practice proves that this barrier is invisible in the beginning,
but in the later stages, it becomes more apparent and eventually leads to gender inequality.
Thus, the “glass ceiling” reflects the fact that, although there is no objective reason
(education, qualifications) and factors that prevent women from occupying leadership and
decision-making positions like men, they are unable to do so because of sex discrimination.22
Therefore, the "glass ceiling" explains the low representation of women in leadership
positions (directors, executives, chairmen, etc.) As a result, the total number of women in senior
positions in the world’s largest corporations does not exceed 4%. However, it is noteworthy
that even when women reach high positions, they earn less than men for the same job.
The "glass ceiling" is often a result of motherhood and family responsibilities. Because of
this, women are often reluctant to engage in activities (business trips, overtime, unplanned
events, etc.) that are a necessary condition for promotion and career advancement. Thus, if
the prerequisite for promotion and career advancement is the length of time of an employee
traveling and staying in the workplace, this in itself implies indirect discrimination on the
grounds of sex, as such an attitude precludes the career advancement of women with family
responsibilities.
A woman's career advancement can be hindered by three types of barriers, such as social,
which may be beyond the control of the business; an internal structural barrier directly under
the control of the business, and a state barrier.
The Social Barrier includes the "supply" and "difference" barriers. The “supply” barrier
implies a lack of qualified women and minorities due to inequality in education systems.
The "difference" barrier includes individuals' stereotypical perceptions and prejudices about
22
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cultural, gender, and racial differences.
The internal structural barrier includes situations where the institution does not have an
equality policy and practice that ensures the representation of women in leadership positions.
The State Barrier implies the absence or lack of relevant legislation and enforcement
mechanism to ensure equality at the national level.
"Glass ceiling" causes gender inequality in the workplace. The public has an established
opinion about the social role and behaviour of men and women, which is a major source
of discrimination and also affects labour redistribution models. Women do not have much
choice. They are forced to agree to a narrow range of professions and job positions where they
will have less responsibility, less income and limited self-development opportunities.
In 1990, the US government established a 21-member Glass Ceiling Commission. The
commission has mainly worked on barriers in the following areas:
● Taking management and decision-making positions;
● Activities focused on skill development;
● Compensation and bonus systems.
“The Glass Ceiling” Commission ceased to exist in 1996, but the problem did not disappear
with it.23
Georgia
Similar to world trends, according to numerous reports, the Georgian labour market is
characterized by both vertical and horizontal segregation. Horizontal segregation is manifested
in the employment of women in less profitable sectors, while vertical segregation is manifested
in the holding of low-paying positions compared to men and limited opportunities for
promotion.24
In Georgia, women are underrepresented in executive and decision-making positions in
both the private and public sectors. Vertical segregation often manifests itself at the stage of
offering promotions and professional development opportunities – most of the time, employer
gives these opportunities to men.
In Georgia, only 22% of women hold senior positions in public institutions. Only 20% of
private companies are run by women.25
Moreover, according to the National Statistics Office, despite the fact that the majority of the
23
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population of Georgia is female, the number of women in the economically active population
is much lower than the number of men. The number of economically active women is almost
20% lower than the total number of men. It is important to note that women of working
age cite housekeeping as a reason for economic inactivity, meaning the burden of family
responsibilities, while this reason is never mentioned in the case of men.26
Since the women’s movement began in many countries around the world, much has been
achieved. The attitudes of men and women to these issues have changed, with governments
in different countries enacting equality laws that have reduced institutional discrimination
and raised public awareness. As a result, we face positive shifts regarding the horizontal and
vertical segregation in the labour market.
For the past few decades, women have been doing work that until now was only considered
a male job. If in the past a man had financial responsibilities and he was considered a
"breadwinner" of the family, today a woman's salary is a necessary part of the family income.
Public perceptions of the economic role of women have changed in some respects.
The involvement of women in the labour market has undergone significant changes in
recent decades. The decline in employment in agriculture and the growth of factories led
to women occupying paid jobs in the 50s and 70s of the last century. In the 80s and 90s,
the service sector, which was mostly staffed by women, grew significantly, while the heavy
industry and other industries that were represented by men shrank. However, the problem
remains that even in areas mostly employed by women, for example, education, healthcare,
textile manufacturing, etc. men hold senior and, therefore, high-paying positions. For example,
most teachers are women, although the heads of administration are men. Even in the field of
health care, doctors and heads of hospital administration are mostly men, while nurses and
support staff are mostly women.
In many countries, women and men receive an equal level of education and are, therefore,
able to hold leadership positions previously perceived as male jobs. For example, positions
in business, administration and finance. Although women's economic activity has increased
worldwide, the number of managerial positions they hold does not exceed 20% on average.
Gender inequality negatively affects the workplace as well as labour productivity. Studies
show that employees are more motivated in jobs where both sexes are represented or where
gender equality is a priority. Gender equality promotes the image of the institution, encourages
innovation, creativity, labour productivity/efficiency and a healthy environment.27
The experience of many countries has shown that a gender-structured labour market
removes barriers to free and informed individual decisions. The status of women in the labour
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market is tied to the history and culture of different countries. Fighting gender inequality
requires well-planned and result-oriented policies by states. Such policies will allow people to
make informed choices of profession and job, allowing girls to choose education according to
their own skills and, if they master technical subjects better, to opt for such education rather
than traditional care education. Such an approach will enable people to receive "traditional"
and "non-traditional" education and be employed in traditional and non-traditional jobs
without encountering discriminatory attitudes and negative consequences such as low pay,
economic dependence, sexual harassment, “glass ceiling.”
In order to ensure gender equality and eliminate sex segregation in the labour market,
research and analysis of the causes or factors of gender inequality and active awareness-raising
campaigns are important.
In addition, it is necessary to support families and individuals with family responsibilities,
which includes guarantees of combining family responsibilities and work, as well as equal
distribution of responsibilities between women and men.
Correct, consistent and comprehensive state policies will improve women's involvement in
the labour market and promote gender equality in labour relations.
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3. Safe Labour for Women
One of the most important challenges in Georgia today is to ensure safe working conditions
in the workplace, as evidenced by the alarming statistics of deaths and injuries as a result
of industrial accidents. Between 2007 and 2020, 563 people died on the job and 1,180 were
injured. Unfortunately, accurate yearly statistics on the number of women among them do not
exist.
Since 2006, as a result of neoliberal policies, the country has effectively abolished labour
legislation and dismantled important institutions regulating the labour market, including the
labour inspection.
One of the reasons for the abolition of the Labour Inspectorate was its corrupt nature,
although, throughout the years, the state has not tried to reform it or replace it with another
more efficient, alternative mechanism. Consequently, safe labour was left out of the regulation,
and it was limited to one, general article of the Labour Code.
Such attitudes have been criticized by a number of local and international organizations
(ILO, European Commission, US Department of State, etc.). Moreover, the issues of labour
safety and, consequently, women's safe labour and its specifics, were not affected by the
amendments and additions to the Labour Code in 2013.
In 2014, due to the Association Agreement between the European Union and the European
Atomic Energy Community and their Association Agreement and its implementation in
2014-2016, compliance with labour safety standards in the workplace became important. The
country has committed to establishing a labour inspectorate to ensure this. These documents
set out Georgia's unequivocal and unconditional obligation to establish effective mechanisms
for inspecting labour rights, including safe working conditions, in full compliance with ILO
standards.
Therefore, the state has taken some steps to ensure safety at work, namely: On March 2,
2015, the Department of Labour Inspection was established within the Ministry of Refugees,
Labour, Health and Social Affairs of the Occupied Territories of Georgia, which was approved
by the Government of Georgia. Within the framework of the State Monitoring Program,
which was not mandatory and did not include a sanctions mechanism.
As a result of long discussions and deliberations, on March 7, 2018, the Law on Labour
Safety was adopted, which became an organic law on February 19, 2019. On February 14, 2020,
the Minister of Internally Displaced Persons from the Occupied Territories, Labour, Health
and Social Affairs of Georgia issued Order # 01-20/N "On Approval of Work Harmful and/
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or Particularly Risky to the Health of Pregnant Women, Women with a Newborn Child and
Breastfeeding Women". These acts, together with the Labour Code, regulate the safe labour of
employed women.
According to the existing legislation, the employer is obliged to create safe working
conditions for health and life. In addition, to ensure safe work, it gives the employee the
following rights:
● Receive information about the threats, risks and measures taken by the employer to
ensure occupational safety;
● To refuse to perform any work, assignment or instruction that is against the law, or due
to non-observance of labour safety norms, poses an obvious and substantial threat to his
or her life, health, property or the safety of the natural environment;
● Require the employer to transfer to another permanent or temporary job, or to alleviate
working conditions, or to shift to a day shift if according to a medical report night shift
is detrimental to the employee's health provided the employer has the appropriate vacancy, and the employee meets the requirements;
● To receive compensation for the damage incurred at the workplace in accordance with
the rules established by the legislation of Georgia;
● Elect a representative of the employees in labour safety issues, etc.

According to the law, the employer is obliged to protect a pregnant woman from work that
endangers her or the fetus' well-being, physical and mental health.
In addition, Order #01-20/N of the Minister of Internally Displaced Persons from the
Occupied Territories, Labour, Health and Social Affairs of Georgia defines work harmful and/
or particularly dangerous to the health of pregnant, newborn and breastfeeding women and
their labour safety standards.
It is important that the Act includes a definition of terms according to which:
A Pregnant Woman is an employee who has notified the employer about the pregnancy (the
employer is entitled to request the relevant documentation from the employee if necessary);
A Woman with a Newborn Child is an employee within six months of giving birth, who
has notified the employer (the employer has the right, if necessary, to request the relevant
documentation from the employee);
Breastfeeding Woman is an employee who breastfeeds a child under one year of age and
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notifies the employer.
The order sets out the following guarantees specifically for pregnant and breastfeeding
women:
● It is prohibited to enter into an employment contract with a pregnant or breastfeeding
woman for performing heavy, harmful and dangerous work;
● It is prohibited to employ a pregnant woman or a woman with a newborn child, a person with disabilities, or a minor for overtime work without his/her consent;
● It is prohibited to employ a minor, a pregnant woman, a woman with a newborn child
or a breastfeeding woman in night work (from 22:00 to 6:00), and to employ a caregiver
for a child under three years of age - without their consent.
Work-related to physical and manual labour is considered to be harmful and/or a special
risk to the health of a pregnant woman, a woman with a newborn child and a breastfeeding
woman.
Therefore, before the 27th week of pregnancy, it is considered dangerous to regularly carry
weight more than 5 kg, or, in some cases, to carry weight more than 10 kg. From the 27th week
of pregnancy, it is not allowed for pregnant women to carry any weight.
Activities related to frequent, awkward movements and postures are considered dangerous
during pregnancy and up to 16 weeks after delivery.
Pregnant women should not perform operations related to lifting work objects, lifting the
object off the floor, awkward work posture.
It is forbidden for an employee to climb or descend a vertical ladder and pole from the date
of pregnancy.
Pregnant women, women with newborn children and breastfeeding women are prohibited
from doing night shifts or working in consecutive shifts.
The legislation sets certain requirements for the organization of workplaces for pregnant
women, namely:
Pregnant women should be provided with stationary workplaces to perform work operations
in a free posture, allowing them to change the position at will. It is not allowed to work, in a
constantly sitting/standing, or moving (walking) positions.
The workplace of pregnant women should be equipped with a special swivel chair, the
distinct elements of which are adjusted individually. The back or seat of the chair should be
covered with a semi-soft non-slip material that is easily sanitized.
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For pregnant women, it is necessary to provide support
for the legs, with the possibility of adjusting the height and
inclination.
If the risk assessment reveals that the workplace contains
a chemical hazard, the employer should notify the pregnant
woman, a woman with a newborn child or breastfeeding
woman about it, explain what the chemical hazard poses
to her health and what measures are needed to prevent the
hazard.
Pregnant women, women with newborns
breastfeeding women are not allowed to work:
● Heavy28
works;

and

and underground works, height-related

● Work involving wet clothes and shoes and work in
a draught;
● In the conditions of sharp fluctuations of atmospheric pressure (flight crew, flight attendant, hyperbaric
chamber personnel, etc.).
Legislation to ensure the safe labour of women defines the
responsibilities and powers of the employer, namely:

The employer is responsible to:
● Educate pregnant and breastfeeding women on chemical safety issues and provide them
with clear information;
● Provide pregnant women, women with newborns and breastfeeding mothers with information on risk assessment and measures to be taken;
● Equip the workspace with appropriate collective protective equipment (exhaust ventilation, exhaust cabinets, lighting, etc.);
● Equip employed pregnant women, women who have recently given birth and breastfeeding women with effective personal protective equipment;
● Ensure the maintenance and cleaning of individual and other protective equipment,
control of their proper use and, if necessary, timely replacement.
28
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It is recommended that the employer:
Transfer a pregnant woman, a woman who has recently given birth, and a breastfeeding
woman to a day job, if this is not possible, to temporarily relieve the employee of her duties for
as long as is necessary for the safety of her and/or the fetus/child;
To change working conditions or hours, or to offer an alternative job to a woman with a
newborn or a breastfeeding woman working in a job that is harmful to her health or poses a
special risk; And if this is not possible, to relieve the employee of his or her duties temporarily
for as long as is necessary to protect the health of her and/or the fetus/child, etc.
All of the above is supervised by the Labour Inspection Department; however, its mandate
does not include control over other labour rights of employees, such as working hours, vacation,
term and form of contracts, maternity leave, temporary incapacity of work, psycho-emotional
factors that have a detrimental effect on the employee. Consequently, these circumstances do
not provide safe working conditions for women.
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4. Unpaid Labour and Care Economy

Care work has a crucial role in ensuring decent work and gender equality. Caregivers are
affected by a variety of circumstances, including a growing population, an ageing society, the
inadequate role of women in the labour market, and shortcomings in social protection policies.
Care work includes various interrelated activities such as child care, caring for a sick partner,
household chores, cooking, etc.
Care work can be paid or unpaid.
Care work is unpaid when it is performed without monetary compensation.
Under paid care work, employees receive remuneration or benefits. Such are the staff of
personal services, such as nurses, teachers, doctors, domestic workers, etc.
There is no research or data on this field and the involvement of women in it in Georgia. It
should be noted that the Georgian National Statistics Office does not publish information on
employment by gender in various sectors.
Accordingly, when discussing this issue, we will rely on the report of the International
Labour Organization (ILO) "Care Work and Care Jobs for the Future of Decent Work.”29
Globally unpaid care work is mainly done by women and girls from socially disadvantaged
groups, migrant women, women employed in the informal sector, and etc.
This labour is the main factor that determines women's access to employment, their stay
in the labour market and the quality of work performed by them. This category of employees
usually has inadequate working conditions and low pay.
It is important to note that care workers will remain a significant source of employment,
especially for women, as its nature precludes its replacement by robots and technology.
According to the above ILO report, investments in the care economy need to be doubled,
which will give us 475 million jobs by 2030, including 269 million new jobs.
According to the same study, by 2030, the number of care service recipients will reach 2.3
billion, with 1 billion elderly people and 1 billion children aged 6-14 added to the existing
beneficiaries.
Worldwide, 78.4% of care work is performed by women who carry the financial and
childcare burden alone, without the support of fathers. In total, the care sector employs 381
29
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million people, including 249 million women and 132 million men. This represents 11.5% of
total employment, 19.3% of the total employment of women and 6.6% of the total employment
of men. The main sectors of employment are education, healthcare, social work and household.
Consequently, it is clear that if we do not address this problem with an adequate care policy,
increased demand for such work will again exclude women from the workforce and, as a result,
will again lead to an additional burden on employees and an increase in gender inequality in
the workplace.
Most of the care work is unpaid. Globally, women perform ¾ or 76.2% of unpaid care work,
which is three times more than similar work done by men.
Unpaid labour makes a significant contribution to the economies of countries, as well as
to the well-being of individuals and societies. Nevertheless, care work still remains the most
invisible, unrecognized and immeasurable labour.
According to data from 64 countries around the world (comprising 66.9% of the workingage population), 16.4 billion hours are spent daily on unpaid care work. This equates to 8
hours of unpaid work from 2 billion people. If we evaluate this labour at the hourly rate of
the minimum wage, it amounts to 9% of global GDP, which is $11 trillion. The bulk of unpaid
labour, 81.8% comes from domestic labour.
It is important to note that in no country is unpaid work performed equally by women and
men. As mentioned, women perform 3.2 times more unpaid work than men: 4 hours and 25
minutes for women and 1 hour and 23 minutes for men. With an estimated 8-hour workday,
this is 201 days a year for women and 63 working days for men.
647 million working-age people worldwide are left out of the workforce due to family
commitments. Unemployment due to family responsibilities is the norm around the world,
although it is not an equal challenge for women and men.
Unpaid care work is a major barrier to women's participation in the labour market. If there
was an equal distribution of unpaid labour between women and men, it would consequently
lead to an increase in women's involvement in the labour market. The main reason for a
woman being out of the labour force is unpaid care work, while for a man, the reason for this
is education, illness or disability.
In 2018, 606 million women said they were unable to work or seek a job because of unpaid
care work, while only 41 million men said the same. These 647 million women and men are
excluded from the labour market. This group is dominated by mothers of young children.
41.6% of 1.4 billion women are engaged in full-time unpaid care, while men comprise only 5.8
per cent, or 706 million. According to a 2017 ILO report, 58% of women prefer to engage in
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paid labour, including those who are not part of the workforce. This means that it is possible to
activate a large workforce if there is universal access to care policies, services and infrastructure.
Only 47.6% of mothers of children aged 0-5 are employed, while 87.9% of fathers of children
of the same age are employed.
Young women with family responsibilities work fewer working hours, the global average is
42.3 hours per week, while for men with family responsibilities, it is 46.1 hours per week. This
difference also results in a difference between the salaries of women and men.
Moreover, unpaid care work is a major barrier that prevents women from being employed
in a decent job. Women with family responsibilities are mostly self-employed and work in the
informal sector, which means poor working conditions and lack of access to social protection
schemes.
As we have seen, unpaid care work is associated with a number of challenges related to
women’s working conditions. The practice of different countries has shown that their adequate
care policies have brought positive results not only in terms of gender equality in the labour
market but also in terms of strengthening the economies of countries.
Care policy is a public policy that allocates appropriate resources - in the form of money,
services, and time - to recognize, reduce, and redistribute unpaid care work. These include child
and elderly care services, social security guarantees for people with family responsibilities,
the arrangement of care-related infrastructure (water supply, sanitation, etc.), which makes it
easier for a woman to work hard. The policy also includes labour regulations related to decent
maternity leave, family welfare measures, and ultimately a balance between paid employment
and unpaid care work.
Care policies lead to positive outcomes in the areas of health, economic and gender equality.
It has a positive effect on children, their parents (including the issue of maternal employment
and the caring role of fathers in relation to children), the elderly and people with disabilities.
In order to deal with the problem, it is important to make investments a priority in the
field of care. According to a 2017 study by the International Confederation of Trade Unions
(ITUC), if two per cent of GDP is invested in the health and care/care sector, it will increase
employment by 1.2% to 3.2%, depending on the country. This means that 24 million new
jobs will be created in China, 11 million in India, almost 2.8 million in Indonesia, 4.2 million
in Brazil, more than 400,000 in South Africa and 63,000 in Costa Rica. A similar level of
investment in construction to 1.3% -2.6% will lead to an increase in total employment and
depends on the size of the country. In all countries, more jobs will be created for women if the
investment is made in the health and care sectors, investing will create more jobs for women and will
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be more effective than investing in the construction sector.30

Gender-responsive and human rights-based care policies and economics also promote
gender-based division of labour in households and change in individual attitudes toward care
work. It is also important to give positive feedback on parental leave and the time allotted by
men for child care.
It is important to note that care jobs, depending on the profession, have different specifics
and challenges. For example, nurses and midwives employed in health care, comprised mostly
of women, have difficult working conditions and low pay, which is why they have to do
extra working hours and shifts, which negatively affects the quality of service and the balance
between personal life and work. This endangers not only their health but also the health and
lives of patients.
Due to the specifics of the work, domestic workers are particularly vulnerable to labour
exploitation, discrimination and in many cases, even violence, as they are not actually covered
by legal and social protection guarantees. In addition, their work is characterized by instability.
Importantly, based on research, the ILO has provided some recommendations and measures
to be taken to ensure gender equality in the field of care, such as:
● Measurement/evaluation of all forms of care work and consideration of unpaid care
work in the decision-making process;
● Investing in the quality of care services, care policies and relevant care infrastructure;
● Support for active labour policies (vocational training, investing in the care economy
and other sectors staffed by women, women's employment support services, etc.) to
facilitate the integration of unpaid care workers into the workforce;
● Raising awareness to support gender-equitable families, jobs and the community;
● Universal access to quality care services;
● Ensuring gender-responsive care and social protection systems;
● Provide state-funded gender-responsive parental leave for all women and men;
● Ensuring decent working conditions and equal pay for care workers performing the
work of equal value;
● Providing a safe, attractive and stimulating work environment for women and men
employed in the field of care;
,,Investing in the Care Economy Simulating employment effects by gender in countries in emerging economies“ – The report contains the
results of the empirical analysis and assesses the impact of investing two per cent of GDP on employment - social (namely - health and care/care
services) and physical infrastructure (namely - construction). The study covers six emerging economies (Brazil, Costa Rica, China, India, Indonesia and South Africa) https://www.ituc-csi.org/IMG/pdf/care_economy_2_en_web.pdf
30
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● Adopt legislation and take appropriate measures to protect migrants employed in the
care sector;
● Ensuring the full and effective participation and equal opportunities of women in leadership positions, at all levels of decision-making, in political, economic and public life;
● Promoting the freedom of association of employees in the field of care;
● Promoting social dialogue and strengthening the right to collective bargaining in the
care sectors;
● Facilitate cooperation between trade unions in the field of care and civil society.
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5. Concept of Discrimination: Legislation to Ensure
Gender Equality in Employment
The concept of equality is one of the key issues in human rights. Violation of "equality"
without a valid, legitimate reason, if it has no objective or reasonable justification, is a violation
of fundamental human rights. At the same time, ensuring equality, or "equal rights and
opportunities", provides a significant guarantee of the enjoyment of all other rights. Equality
is acknowledged and recognized by the national legislation of the country, as well as by
international treaties and agreements. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights emphasizes
the importance of equality in its preamble and considers equality to be an "inherent and
inalienable" right of all human beings. Recognition of equality is not just a theoretical issue;
ignoring the principle of equality has a serious negative impact on human consciousness and
will lead to negative consequences. Discrimination and unequal treatment affect all aspects
of human life, leading to the exclusion, marginalization and oppression of human beings.Due
to the nature of labour relations, unlike other civil legal rights, it is based on the principle
of subordination; therefore, subordination, discrimination and unequal treatment, appear
frequently in labour relations. As far back as 1958, several countries around the world agreed on
the creation of minimum guarantees of protection against discrimination, and, consequently,
the ILO Convention No. 111 on the Prohibition of Discrimination was adopted. The Convention
on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Labour and Employment is one
of the fundamental conventions of the International Labour Organization, which entered
into force in Georgia on June 15, 1960. Accordingly, it has become the national law, and the
observance of its provisions became binding.
ILO Convention # 111 defines discrimination as any distinction, exclusion or preference
made on the basis of race, colour, sex, religion, political opinion, national extraction or social
origin, which has the effect of nullifying or impairing equality of opportunity or treatment in
employment or occupation; According to the Convention, it is the duty of states to pursue at
the national level policies that ensure a non-discriminatory workplace environment.
According to the national law, including the supreme law of the country, all persons
are equal before the law;31 therefore, “any discrimination on the grounds of race, colour,
sex, origin, ethnicity, language, religion, political or other views, social affiliation, property
or titular status, place of residence, or on any other grounds is prohibited." As we can see,
the Constitution of Georgia recognizes the classic signs of discriminatory treatment; it lists
the signs based on which the most frequent discriminatory treatment occurs. However, it
31

2018 Constitution of Georgia article 11
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is important to note that the list of these signs is not exhaustive. This means that in case of
discrimination on any other grounds, the victim has the right to defend themselves by all
available mechanisms and means.
At the same time, the Constitution guarantees the obligation of the state to provide women
and men with equal rights and opportunities, to ensure equality and to eliminate inequality.
It is important to note that many women around the world are victims of unequal treatment
and discrimination in labour relations. Gender discrimination is one of the most common forms
of discrimination in employment. There are different reasons for this problem in different
countries, including Georgia. One of the factors is related to the low economic activity of
women, which, in turn, has its own reasons. In particular, the unpaid work of a woman,
which they perform at home because child care and other family responsibilities are mostly
imposed on women.32 In addition, women and men in Georgia usually acquire different skills,
women - household chores, men - driving a car and repairing things. Finding a job for women
is also complicated by gender discrimination in the labour market and negative stereotypes
about women. At the same time, women in Georgia are not considered leaders and executives.
The possible need for maternity leave is considered by employers as a barrier to a woman's
employment and promotion. The reason for unequal treatment of a woman may be the motherhood of
many children, or the presence of a family member with a disability, as well as the use of temporary
leave due to illness of herself or a family member (so-called “bulletin”).
In addition, the difference between women's and men's wages is a widespread form of discrimination
against women around the world and in Georgia. The principle of equal pay for equal work is being
developed by the 100th ILO Fundamental Convention, which is part of Georgian law because it has
been ratified by the country. Thus, in order to prevent and eliminate discrimination in labour relations,
it is important to create legislative guarantees and ensure the correct implementation of existing
regulations in practice.33
Prohibition of discrimination in the field of employment is recognized by the Organic Law of
Georgia "Labour Code", according to which discrimination in labour and pre-contractual relations
based on race, skin colour, language, ethnic and social background, nationality, property and rank,
place of residence, age, sex, sexual orientation, disability, religious, social, political or other affiliation,
including trade union, affiliation, marital status, political or other views is prohibited.34
The Labour Code defines discrimination as direct or indirect harassment of a person, which aims at
or causes the creation of an intimidating, hostile, degrading, humiliating or offensive environment or
treatment of a person less favourably than other employees in similar conditions.35
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In 2019, significant changes were made to the Labour Code, according to which the concept of
harassment/sexual harassment was defined and considered as one of the forms of discrimination.
Moreover, discrimination in the termination of employment was prohibited if the victim applied to
a court to protect his or her rights. The same amendments defined the obligation of the employer to
adopt regulations prohibiting discrimination by internal regulations or other instructions.

It is important to note separately that the deadline for appealing to a court on discrimination
disputes has been extended to one year instead of three months.
In this regard, special mention should be made of the Convention No. 190 "On the
Prohibition of Violence and Harassment in the Workplace" adopted by the International
Labour Organization following the developments in the world.36
For the purposes of this Convention, the terms "violence and harassment" in the workplace
refer to unacceptable conduct and practices, or isolated instances of threat and/or repeated acts
that have caused or may cause physical, psychological, sexual or economic harm, including
gender-based violence and harassment.
The term "gender-based violence and harassment" refers to any kind of violence or
harassment, including sexual harassment, directed at or of a particular sex or gender, or is
likely to have a negative effect on a particular gender or gender.
Regarding the scope of the Convention, it applies to all sectors, private and public institutions,
as well as the informal sector and any employed persons, including volunteers and interns, as
well as those with whom employment has been terminated, job seekers and job candidates, and
individuals, who, within the scope of their authority, also perform the duties of an employer.
States Parties to this Convention have an obligation to respect and protect all people
and to ensure the existence of jobs free from violence and harassment at the national level.
Accordingly, they are obliged to develop legislation and practices that prohibit violence and
harassment; A policy document and a national strategy to prevent violence and harassment;
Member States are also responsible for developing effective enforcement mechanisms and
compensating guarantees for the restoration of victims' rights. In addition, it is important to
conduct awareness-raising campaigns to identify, prevent and effectively address the problem.
The Convention is complemented by its accompanying Recommendation N 206, which
emphasizes the role of collective bargaining in combating violence and harassment in the
workplace and the need to include anti-violence and anti-harassment provisions in collective
agreements; Existence of various mechanisms for the protection of victims and, in case of
violation of the right, the possibility of reparation. It should be emphasized that Georgia has
not ratified this Convention at this stage.
36
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At the national level, in addition to the Labour Code, a special law "On the Elimination
of All Forms of Discrimination" recognizes the provision prohibiting discrimination. The socalled Anti-discrimination law, according to which direct discrimination is the treatment or
creation of conditions that put a person in an unfavourable position compared to other persons
in similar conditions or put him on an equal footing in essentially unequal conditions, except
in such unequal conditions. When such treatment or the creation of conditions serves the
purpose prescribed by law for the protection of public order and morality, it has an objective
and reasonable justification and is necessary for a democratic society, and the means used are
proportionate to the attainment of such a purpose.37
The same law defines indirect discrimination as a situation where a seemingly neutral and
substantially discriminatory provision, criteria or practice puts a person in an unfavourable
position compared to other persons in similar conditions or equals a substantially unequal
condition on the basis of any of the signs provided for in Article 1 of this Law. Unless such
treatment or the creation of conditions serves the purpose prescribed by law for the protection
of public order and morality, it shall have an objective and reasonable justification and shall be
necessary for a democratic society, and the means used shall be proportionate to that purpose.38
The Law of Georgia on Gender Equality should be mentioned separately. It clarifies
the concept of discrimination and distinguishes its types. According to this law, in order
to ensure gender equality, it is guaranteed to freely choose a profession or type of work
without discrimination. Other guarantees include promotion, vocational training/retraining;
holding a position in the public service in accordance with the professional mark, skills and
qualifications; equal treatment in assessing the quality of work of women and men. According
to Article 6 of the same law, harassment and sexual harassment of a person during employment
or while performing work is not allowed in labour relations. The state promotes equal access to
employment for people of both sexes. In employment and labour duties, it is permissible to put
persons in an unequal position on the grounds of sex and/or to give them an advantage, based
on the essence, specifics or conditions of its performance, serves a legitimate purpose and is a
proportionate and necessary means of achieving it.39
The same law establishes the need for favourable working conditions for pregnant women
and breastfeeding mothers, which protects them from working in harsh, harmful and dangerous
environments, as well as night shifts.
Thus, it is important to know that not all unequal treatment is discriminatory. In order to
determine the existence of a discriminatory fact, we must have a combination of the following
elements:
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A person shall be prevented from exercising the rights provided for by the legislation of
Georgia;
There should be the differential treatment of persons in similar conditions;
Differential treatment shall not be based on a legitimate aim defined by law, i.e. differential
treatment shall not have an objective and reasonable justification;
Differential treatment should be a disproportionate means of achieving the goal.
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6. Prohibition of Discrimination
inPre-Contractual Relations
Freedom from discrimination is a fundamental human right, and it is especially important
for job seekers and employees so that all people are provided with equal opportunities, freely
choose their field of activity, profession, to fully develop their potential and receive economic
benefits based on their own merits. Establishing equality in the workplace also has significant
economic benefits for both employees and employers. In particular, employers who apply
the principle of equality in practice will have access to a relatively wider and more diverse
workforce, while employees who enjoy equal treatment will have more opportunities to
improve their skills. They often receive higher wages and, overall, improve the quality of the
workforce. In a globalized economic system, profits are more equitably distributed in a society
in which equality is maintained, which leads to a higher degree of social stability and wider
public support for further economic development.40
However, it is clear that there are many impediments to ensuring equality in labour relations.
Moreover, because of the nature of the employment relationship, the chances of harassment
by the employer towards employee or job seeker are high, and it has become necessary to
develop protective regulations in the form of international norms and national law.
In 2019, significant changes were made to the Labour Code, according to which the Code
prohibits discrimination in labour and pre-contractual stages, and specifies that "discrimination
when publishing the vacancies and at a selection stage is prohibited."
With the same changes, the pre-contractual relationship defined a list of documents that the
employer is not entitled to obtain if this information is not directly related to the performance
of the work.41
It should be noted that according to the Labour Code, the employer has the right not to
justify the refusal of employment during the pre-contractual relationship. This provision most
often has a negative impact on the labour status of women, as women who have been denied
employment due to their family responsibilities (married, childcare or disabled women,
housewives in a large family) or pregnancy are most often affected. Consequently, the appeal
to the court does not make any sense because the employer explains its decision based on the
law, allowing them not to justify the refusal to hire.
As far as international tribunals are concerned, the practice of the European Court of
Justice is noteworthy in this regard. As we know, the European Convention does not in itself
recognize the right to work as one of the fundamental rights, however, due to discrimination
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in employment or violation of the right to a fair trial, or in case of violation of the right to
privacy, freedom of expression and association, it also considers employment disputes.
The case Hülya Ebru Demirel v. Turkey no. 30733/08 concerns discrimination on the grounds
of sex in the field of employment and the violation of Article 14 (prohibition of discrimination)
and Article 8 (inviolability of private and family life) of the European Convention. The
complainant, in this case, is a Turkish woman who passed the certification exam and was
to be employed by a Turkish energy company. However, the only circumstance hindering
her employment became the fact that the applicant was not a man and had not served in the
military. At the national level, the courts of different instances of Turkey made a mutually
exclusive decision, however, in the final decision, the Turkish Supreme Court ruled that the
refusal to hire the applicant was based solely on the basis of gender and due to the absence
of military service. The case was heard by a 7-judge panel of the European Court of Human
Rights, which found that there had been discrimination on the grounds of sex and unjustified
interference with a person's privacy.
The case Emel Boyraz v. Turkey 61960/08 concerns discrimination regarding unlawful
termination of employment on the grounds of sex. After three years of working as a security
officer from a state-run energy company, the applicant was unlawfully dismissed on the grounds
that she was not a man and had not completed compulsory military service. According to the
European Court, the fact that the security officer had to work night shifts in a remote area of
the city and may have required the use of weapons and physical force did not justify dismissing
the applicant on the grounds of sex, as this definition had nothing to do with a human with the
ability to do her job properly.
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7. Protecting Women's Rights in Labour Relations
Family responsibilities and Motherhood in the Field of Employment
International standards are of particular importance when considering the legal framework
for the protection of women's rights and the fight against discrimination in labour relations.
In this regard, the ILO conventions, which have not been ratified by Georgia, are noteworthy,
because they set international standards for combating discrimination. Among them is ILO
Convention No. 156 "On Workers with Family Responsibilities", which, although not ratified
in Georgia, is especially important because discrimination in practice is most often manifested
due to incompatibility of family responsibilities with official duties. In this regard, it is
significant to note that according to the ILO Charter, if a country has ratified any of the ILO
conventions, then that country is obliged to respect the standards that this organization generally
establishes. Consequently, in national proceedings, the arguments may also be based on the
convention which has not been ratified. In order to create equal opportunities for employed
men and women, and create effective mechanisms for equal treatment, ILO Convention no.
156 and related Recommendation no. 123 of the ILO Committee of Experts require that people
with family responsibilities who are employed or wish to be employed be allowed to exercise
their right without conflict between professional and family responsibilities. The Convention
also requires states to take into
account the needs of employees
with family responsibilities in the
public planning process and to
promote the development of public
or private household services such
as childcare and family support
services and facilities.
It is also important to note that
the ILO Convention no. 183 on
Maternity Protection, protecting
all employed women, is also not
ratified by Georgia. According
to this convention, pregnancy,
childbirth, and childcare must not
be the grounds of discrimination
in employment.42 The Convention
42
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protects the health of pregnant women and breastfeeding mothers in the line of duty,
recognizes the need for maternity leave and the need to benefit from maternal social security
guarantees. In addition, it protects pregnant, breastfeeding women and women on maternity
leave from unlawful dismissal. In addition, it ensures the protection of women in labour
relations at the national level, through the development of relevant legislation by countries
and its proper implementation. Guarantees for the protection of these rights and the need for
countries to properly implement these commitments are indicated by the relevant General
Recommendation no. 191 of this Convention, which calls on the Member States to use the
resources at their disposal to ensure the proper implementation of international standards at
the national level.
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7.1. Leave due to Pregnancy, Childbirth, and
Childcare and Rules of its Reimbursement
As for the Georgian national legislation, it should be noted that it is not gender-sensitive
and, therefore, there are no strong guarantees for the protection of a job seeker or an employed
woman under the law. Moreover, there is a double standard for a female civil servant and a
woman employed in the private sector. It sets better standards of protection for a female civil
servant than a private sector employee.
According to the Labour Code of Georgia, a pregnant woman has the right to request leave
due to pregnancy, childbirth and childcare for a total of 730 calendar days, of which 183
calendar days are paid, and in case of complications of childbirth or birth of twins - 200 calendar
days. The employed woman may redistribute this leave at her discretion to pregnancy and
postpartum periods.
A woman is entitled to the leave due to pregnancy, childbirth and childcare from the 26th
week of pregnancy, and in case of adoption of a child under one year of age, upon request,
the employed woman is granted leave for the adoption of a newborn in the amount of 550
calendar days from the birth of the child, of which 90 calendar days are paid.
A woman’s right to enjoy a paid maternity leave due to pregnancy, childbirth, childcare,
and adoption of a newborn is an important guarantee provided by the Labour Code of Georgia.
LEPL "Social Service Agency" is obliged to pay monetary compensation to the employed
woman for exercising this right. According to the current legislation, the maximum amount of
state aid is 1000 GEL for a full 183 calendar days. This means that if, for example, a woman has
a salary of less than 150 GEL per month, she will receive a proportionate amount of less than
1000 GEL. No more than 1000 GEL assistance is provided to any employed woman, regardless
of whether she works in the public sector or in private. However, in addition to the assistance
of 1000 GEL, a female civil servant also receives additional compensation from the budget of
the public institution where she works. Compensation is the difference between the salary
received by a public servant in 183 days (i.e. during paid maternity leave) and GEL 1,000 in
state aid. For example, if a woman has a salary of 6000 GEL for 183 days, she will receive 1000
GEL from the agency and the rest from the institution where she works. Consequently, a
female public servant does not suffer financially. Whereas a woman employed in the private
sector will not be given such compensation by the employer and her remuneration will be
limited to 1000 GEL state aid during the maternity leave.
Thus, the payment of compensation for maternity leave depends entirely on the goodwill
of the employer in the private sector. Accordingly, a private sector employee may receive
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compensation only if there is a verbal or written agreement regarding this matter between the
employee and the employer.
In order to receive financial assistance, depending on the place of residence, a woman must
submit the following documents to the relevant territorial office of the LEPL "Social Service
Agency":
● Copy of ID card;
● Hospital certificate with a copy, and in case of adoption, the relevant adoption document with a copy;
● Application for funding in 3 copies, which must be certified with the seal of employer/
institution, as well as with signatures of the manager and the accountant;
● Document issued by the banking institution on the personal bank account of the employee (if any).
All the above documents must be submitted within six months from the closing of the
hospital certificate (so-called “bulletin”) and in case of adoption within six months from the
moment the court decision on adoption went into force.
In addition, according to the Labour Code, an employee who is a breastfeeding mother and
is feeding a child under one year of age has the right to request, in addition to the main break,
an additional break of at least 1 hour per day. A woman can take advantage of any part of the
working hours that are considered working time for this break and is remunerated by the
employer.
An employee who has a child under the age of 5 has the right to request unpaid leave for
child care for at least two weeks per year, for a total of not more than 12 weeks, until the child
turns five years old. The employee has the right to use this leave in full or in part.
A civil servant employed in the public service has the right to request a temporary
alleviation of workload or a temporary transfer to a different position more suitable for her
health condition, except for a position held through a competition. In case of inability to
alleviate the working conditions and to transferring her to the relevant position, taking into
account the term specified in the medical report, the officer shall be relieved of her duties and
responsibilities, but not for more than three months.
Moreover, the salary of a public servant will be maintained in case of submission of
documents confirming the examinations conducted during pregnancy.
Employment of a pregnant woman or a woman with a newborn child in overtime work
without her consent is prohibited. The employee is obliged to perform overtime work in order
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to prevent natural disasters, an industrial accident and/or to eliminate its consequences. In this
case, despite the obligation under the law, overtime work requires the consent of a pregnant
woman or a woman with a newborn child. The employment of a pregnant woman, a woman
with a newborn child or breastfeeding woman during nights - from 22:00 to 6:00 - is prohibited.
In case of employing a caregiver for a child under three years of age, her consent is required.
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7.2. Prohibition of Termination of Employment
It is prohibited to terminate the employment contract after the employee notifies the
employer of her pregnancy, because of pregnancy, childbirth, caregiving, and adoption of a
newborn, as well as during the period of additional childcare leave for the following reasons:
● Economic circumstances, technological or organizational changes that make it necessary to reduce the workforce;
● Incompatibility of the employee’s qualifications or professional skills with the position/
job held;
● In case of long-term incapacity for work;
● In case the strike is declared illegal;
● Initiation of liquidation proceedings of the employer legal entity;
● In the presence of other objective circumstances that justify the termination of the contract.
A female civil servant is better protected by the Civil Service Law and is subject to a higher
standard of protection; she may not be dismissed from her job during pregnancy or raising a
child under three years of age due to staff reductions, long-term disability or health status, as
well as certification results.
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7.3. Hospital certificate, so-called `Bulletin~.
As we know, in today’s reality, it is the woman who appears to have family responsibilities.
Therefore, it is important to note that all people have the right to use a hospital certificate, not
only in the event of their own illness but also in the event of a family member’s illness if they
are directly caring for a family member in need of treatment. The number of days specified
in the hospital certificate depends on the age of the family member and the nature of the
treatment (outpatient/inpatient); For example, in the outpatient treatment of a child under
the age of 7, a hospital certificate is issued for the entire period of the acute illness, and so on.
Pursuant to Article 36 (i) of the Labour Code, the grounds for termination of employment
are: “Temporary incapacity for work if the incapacity period does not exceed 40 consecutive
calendar days, or the total incapacity period does not exceed 60 calendar days within a period
of 6 months.” Accordingly, the employee has the right to use this opportunity if necessary, and
the employer is obliged, if necessary, to provide the employee with the opportunity to freely
exercise this right in the workplace.
As for the obligation to pay for termination of employment, this relationship is regulated by
the Order N 87 / N of the Minister of Health, Labour, and Social Affairs of February 20, 2009.
This order regulates the conditions and amount of assistance due to temporary incapacity for
work.
According to the same order, temporary incapacity assistance is provided by the employer/
institution for the entire period of temporary incapacity for work. The basis for providing
assistance, due to temporary incapacity for work, is the submission of a hospital certificate.
Accordingly, the amount of assistance is determined from the first day of issuance of the
hospital certificate.
As for the amount of assistance, Article 6 of the above-mentioned Ministerial Order (N 87 /
N) regulates the calculation of the amount of assistance due to temporary incapacity for work.
According to the first part of Article 6, the basis for calculating the amount of assistance due to
temporary incapacity for work for an employee is her salary. This means that the employer is
obliged to provide assistance for the entire period of temporary incapacity for work, i.e. during
the suspension of temporary employment, for 40 consecutive days, or for 60 days within a
period of 6 months, for the full amount of salary.
Thus, for the period when the hospital certificate is in force, some employers mislead the
employee and do not compensate for missed working hours. As mentioned above, temporary
incapacity benefits are granted for the entire period when the hospital certificate is in force,
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which is equal to the amount of your salary. This assistance is provided by the employer, for
which you must submit the hospital certificate within three months of its closure, and the
employer is obliged to reimburse the temporary incapacity for assistance or refuse to provide
assistance within ten days of the submission of the hospital certificate.
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8. Sexual Harassment at the Workplace
Sexual harassment is the most covert and least exposed form of discrimination. The definition
of sexual harassment is defined at both the international and national levels.
Namely:
According to the United Nations Committee on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination against Women (CEDAW Committee), sexual harassment is “any insult or
remark, joke, hint or comment about a person’s clothing, appearance, age, marital status, etc.
Arrogant or paternalistic attitudes that have consequences of a sexual nature and diminish
person’s dignity; An unwanted offer or request accompanied by a covert or open threat; Any
perverse look or gesture related to sexuality; and any physical contact, such as touching,
stroking, pinching, or physical assault. “
According to the EU standard, sexual harassment is when “an unwanted verbal or nonverbal physical conduct related to the sex of a person occurs with the purpose or effect of
violating the dignity of a person, and of creating a humiliating, hostile, degrading, offensive,
and dangerous environment”.43
The International Labour Organization defines sexual harassment as “unwanted conduct of
sexual nature that is degrading, humiliating, and/or intimidating.”
The United States Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) defines sexual
harassment in its guidelines as acts of an undesirable sexual nature, demands to fulfil sexual
desires, and other verbal or physical acts of a sexual nature when:
● Obedience to these types of actions, openly or covertly, is conditional on the employment of the person or
● Obedience or disobedience to this action becomes the basis for decisions regarding employment or
● This action is intended to interfere with or unduly influence an individual’s work performance or create a dangerous, hostile or offensive work environment.44
According to the Labour Code, “Sexual harassment is considered to be unwanted sexual
behaviour towards a person, which aims and/or insults their dignity and creates an intimidating,
hostile, humiliating, degrading or offensive environment for them (Article 2)”. It was also
stated that for the purposes of this Code, “the utterance and/or address of sexual phrases, the
Sexual harassment at work: National and international responses, Deirdre McCann https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---ed_protect/--protrav/---travail/documents/publication/wcms_travail_pub_2.pdf
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display of genitals and/or any other non-verbal physical behaviour of a sexual nature shall be
deemed to be sexual behaviour.”
As we have seen, unwantedness is a major characteristic of sexual harassment. It should
also be noted that unwanted does not mean “involuntary”, as sometimes the victim may
follow or agree to a certain action and even actively participate in it, even when it is offensive
or undesirable to them. Sexual behaviour is undesirable when a person subjected to such
treatment considers it undesirable.
The fight against sexual harassment dates back to the 1970s when women in the United
States demanded that sexual harassment be defined as sex discrimination. Under federal antidiscrimination law, sexual harassment was internationally viewed as gender discrimination
and, at the same time, a manifestation of violence against women. And since 1995, states have
been more proactive in banning it through separate special laws that define both civil and
criminal liability. Legislation in some countries has also required employers to introduce antiharassment policies in the workplace.
Sexual harassment in the workplace was first mentioned in the EU in 1986 in a European
Parliament resolution on violence against women. The following year, the European
Commission concluded that none of the EU member states had legal mechanisms to combat
harassment. During the same period, international organizations adopted instruments against
sexual harassment and defined its definition.
Practice shows that sexual harassment in the workplace worsens the quality of life, reduces
employee productivity, creates a stressful environment, increases employers’ financial costs,
and leads to gender inequality. According to the International Labour Organization, it prevents
the establishment of decent working conditions for all employees.
Sexual harassment in the workplace is not just a challenge in the modern world. It has a
long history. However, it did not have a name until the 1970s.
Although harassment can occur in both women and men, research shows that in practice,
the victims of sexual harassment are mostly women.
The most common victims of sexual harassment are single people, divorced people, widows,
young workers and migrants. The latter belong to the high-risk group, both in developing
and industrialized countries, due to social isolation, language barriers and lack of financial
resources.45
Harassment is more likely for women who do "unconventional" work, whose immediate
supervisor is a man, or who work in a place where the vast majority of employees are men.
Therefore, it is undesirable for many women to start working in male-dominated jobs or to
45
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engage in "traditionally" male-dominated work.
In practice, sexual harassment often occurs beyond working hours; however, it is related to
work. For example, it may take place during an employer-organized corporate event, business
trip, training, business lunch or dinner, telephone conversation or communication through
electronic media, etc.
Sexual harassment can manifest itself in a variety of verbal and non-verbal forms: physical
touch, assault attempts, verbal shouts, compliments, obscene comments, jokes, gestures, phone
calls, and so on.
As mentioned above, sexual harassment in the workplace is defined and prohibited by
various laws in many countries. For the most part, the issue of sexual harassment is dealt
with separately by harassment legislation, or equality and sex discrimination legislation,
human rights law, labour law, and civil and criminal law. 40-50% of women in EU countries
experience sexual harassment, unwanted physical contact or other forms of sexual violence.46
In addition to legislation, prevention mechanisms are in place in various countries to focus
on preventing sexual harassment. Such effective mechanisms protect employees from potential
harassment in the workplace and detect it at an early stage. However, well-functioning
complaint mechanisms are needed in the workplace to address victims if sexual harassment
occurs. Such mechanisms are important even in countries where judicial mechanisms are
in place in this regard, as they prevent the additional stress, financial and time resources of
victims of harassment. Workplace mechanisms also help employers create a gender-free and
women-centred environment and promote gender equality, as, as noted, victims of harassment
are mainly women. At the same time, such an environment increases productivity, reduces the
cost of the so-called “bulletin” and medical insurance, damage caused by the employer, and has
a positive impact on the company's image and reputation.
In addition to all of the above, it is essential that there be effective sanctions against the
harasser, be it a warning, transfer to another position, demotion or dismissal.
Georgia
Sexual harassment in the workplace is a challenge for Georgia as well; however, due to
stereotypes, stigma and lack of trust in existing mechanisms, such cases are often not detected.
A 2017 study found that women often experience sexual harassment in the workplace from
their superiors.47
According to the Public Defender, the number of appeals on this issue has increased, and
46
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16% of the applications submitted during 2019 are related to discrimination on the grounds of
sex in the workplace, including sexual harassment.
Also, the practice of the Public Defender has revealed that people who consider themselves
victims of sexual harassment have more or less similar attitudes. There are often cases when
the victim blames herself of causing an unwanted action and feels ashamed, or is not sure that
the story was correctly perceived and understood. It is also common for the victim to destroy
evidence of sexual harassment as a way to avoid an "embarrassing" incident. There are almost
no cases when victims of alleged sexual harassment immediately seek redress - a court or
the ombudsman. To encourage a response to the fact, the victim needs to hear similar stories
from other women, consult with knowledgeable individuals, and acknowledge from a certain
section of society that sexual harassment is a problem. Prior to the use of legal remedies,
the victim also anticipates the possible reaction of others - family, friends or co-workers, for
whom hearing about such a fact may provoke violence or other unlawful acts against the
alleged perpetrator of sexual harassment.48
It should be noted that until 2019, sexual harassment was not prohibited by law in Georgia,
and there were no relevant sanctions. The ILO Committee of Experts addresses this issue in its
2018 report.49
The Labour Code referred to harassment in general, and Article 6 of the Law on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination states that “any unwanted verbal, non-verbal or
physical conduct of a sexual nature which is intended to cause or insult the dignity of a person,
or to create a humiliating, hostile or offensive environment.”
It is important to note that on April 4, 2017, the Government of Georgia adopted a
Resolution on the Definition of General Rules of Ethics and Conduct in Public Institutions,
which regulates aspects of sexual harassment to some extent and which applies only to public
services.
In June 2019, the Parliament of Georgia adopted a package of amendments that regulated
the issue of sexual harassment. The document was prepared by the Gender Equality Council
of the Parliament of Georgia in close cooperation with civil society. Amendments were made
to the Labour Code, the Law on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination, and the Code
of Administrative Offenses.
According to the amendments, the Public Defender, whose mandate (recommendations)
extends to both the public and private sectors, will be the enforcement mechanism for labour
relations. Individuals and legal entities of private law were obliged to submit information to the
Special Report on the Fight Against Discrimination, Its Prevention, and the Situation of Equality 2018.
ENG: https://www.ombudsman.ge/res/docs/2019042317142950340.pdf Geo: http://www.ombudsman.ge/res/docs/2019042317125211129.PDF
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Public Defender, and the Public Defender was authorized to apply to the court with a request
for implementation of the recommendation by a legal entity of private law or an association
of persons. At the same time, the deadline for filing a case of discrimination, including sexual
harassment, has been extended to 1 year.
Under the same package, changes were made to the Code of Administrative Offenses and
sanctions/fines were imposed in the event of sexual harassment in public places.
On sexual harassment issues, a court mechanism that deals with discrimination cases in a
special procedure is also important. As a result of a court dispute, the victim of discrimination
may request the cessation of the discriminatory act and/or the elimination of its consequences,
compensation for moral and material damage.50
However, given that litigation is a matter of financial resources and is time-consuming, it is
essential to strengthening the labour inspection mechanism, which, in line with International
Labour Organization standards, will have a comprehensive mandate to combat discrimination
in labour relations.

50
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Civil Procedure Code of Georgia, Chapter 7.

Annex 1
Draft Version

Policy Document on Non-Discrimination and Appeal Procedures

1. 1. General Provisions
The organization [name] is committed to providing a decent work environment for
employees. Labour relations in an organization are based on mutual respect and legality.
Therefore, intimidation, hostility and exploitation of people are categorically forbidden.
The organization prohibits any form of discrimination and harassment in labour relations.
Through employee awareness-raising and the presented policy document, the organization is
committed to eliminating all forms of discrimination, taking preventive measures, identifying
and punishing all violators.
All employees of the organization, regardless of their position, must obey the rules set forth
in the said policy document and take all measures to prevent any action prohibited by this
document at the place of employment.
Different measures of disciplinary liability will be applied to the infringer. Depending on
the severity of the disciplinary sanction, the following forms of punishment may be used:
1. Written warning;
2. Reprimanding;
3. Temporary suspension of activities;
4. Suspension of activities.
Any tolerant attitude on the part of the manager or any person in a managerial position
towards the infringer implies a gross breach of the obligations set forth in this policy document.

2. Prohibited Action under the Policy Document
The organization [---], which takes into account the existing anti-discrimination legislation,
international regulations and policies in the country, defines the following terms for the
purposes of this document:
Discrimination means discriminating, excluding, or favouring a person on the basis of
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race, skin colour, language, ethnic or social background, nationality, origin, property or rank,
employment status, place of residence, age, sex, sexual orientation, gender, disability, health
status, religious, social, political or other affiliation, including trade union, affiliation, marital
status, including maternity, as well as pregnancy, political or other views, or other mark
intended or equated with employment or occupation Denial or encroachment on opportunity
or treatment.
Direct Discrimination - Mistreatment of a person because of any of the above signs compared
to another person who is, has been, or may have been the object of more favourable treatment
in a similar situation.
Indirect discrimination is when a neutral provision, criterion or practice puts a person in an
unfavourable position compared to another person in a similar situation because of any of the
above signs unless such provision, criteria or practice is objectively justified for a legitimate
purpose and the means used are necessary and appropriate.
Discrimination is the direct or indirect harassment of a person for the purpose of creating or
causing an intimidating, hostile, humiliating, degrading or offensive environment or creating
conditions that directly or indirectly aggravate his or her situation compared to other persons
in similar circumstances.
Harassment - One of the forms of discrimination that is considered to be direct or indirect
harassment of a person, which is aimed at creating or causing an intimidating, hostile,
humiliating, degrading or offensive environment, or creating conditions for a person that
directly or indirectly worsens his / her condition. Compared to a person.
Sexual harassment is considered to be unwanted sexual behaviour towards a person,
which is aimed at and/or causes damage to their dignity and creates an intimidating, hostile,
humiliating, degrading or offensive environment for them.

3. Informal Complaint
The victim may choose the form of a direct conversation with the offender, when the
violation is of a minor nature, to explain to the potential offender the unwantedness of such an
action and the expected consequences if the same action is continued. The victim has the right
to file a formal complaint as well.

4. Formal Complaint
A formal complaint may be filed either directly by the victim or, anonymously, by the
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whistleblower. If the content of the complaint forms the basis for a reasonable suspicion that
an action prohibited by this policy document may have taken place, proceedings shall be
instituted and the complaint reviewed.

5. Confidentiality and the Appeal Procedure
All cases are processed confidentially, based only on the documents related to the case
under consideration, for a reasoned decision.
1. A complaint about a policy violation may be filed in the name of the complaints review
commission, hereinafter referred to as the “commission”, immediately or within three
months of the fact being disclosed;
2. Within five days of receiving the complaint, the Human Resources Management Manager notifies the head of the organization, which forms a commission of at least three
members;
3. The commission meets within the next five working days after receiving the complaint
and examines the case, requests the documents and, if necessary, appoints a verbal hearing; Listens to the complainant and/or other persons related to the case;
4. The Commission shall make any decision in writing;
5. The head of the organization is responsible for the execution of the decision;
6. The effective execution of the decision is supervised by the commission.

6. Alternative Dispute Resolution
It is inadmissible to force an employee to refuse to use an alternative means of dispute
resolution, including appealing to a court or other state institution.

Annex 2

Practical Exercises on Women's Labour Rights and
Non-Discrimination:

1. Darejan Tsiklauri has been working for Georgia LLC since 2009 with one-year contracts
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in various positions. In December 2015, it became known to her that the employer was
terminating her employment because she was turning 60 by the end of January; however, the
legal basis for termination of employment was the expiration of the contract.
Please discuss whether the employer violated the law due to Darejan’s dismissal, and if so,
what was the violation? Who should Darejan address and how should she protect herself?
2. Nina worked as a teacher at N17 Public School. On February 12, 2015, she took maternity
leave for a period of 183 calendar days. She received the assistance of GEL 1,000 from the
social agency during this period; however, she refused the reimbursement from the school
for the maternity leave. After the maternity leave, Nina turned up at work; however, the
director informed her that someone else had already been appointed on her position, and it
was impossible for her to come back. Nina appealed to the court the next day, demanding
reimbursement of maternity leave and reinstatement on her position.
Please discuss and evaluate the legitimacy of the employer’s actions. How legitimate are
Nina’s demands?
3. Irma received a phone call telling her that she was expected for an interview for the
position of Assistant Director. During the interview, the director asked about the marital
status, whether she was married, whether she had children. She replied that she was not
currently married; however, she was engaged and was planning to get married and have
children in the near future. In a few days, because she had not been contacted, she decided
to contact a potential employer herself. She learned that another person had already been
hired for this position, a young man who had neither the proper experience nor the relevant
knowledge. The offended Irma asked the employer to substantiate the refusal to hire her and,
at the same time, appealed to the court.
How legitimate is Irma’s request? To what extent does she have a chance to achieve a
positive result in court?
4. Elene worked for JSC Kolkha for many years. Her husband fell ill unexpectedly, was
hospitalized and needed a caregiver. For this reason, Elene wrote a statement and asked for
permission for a formal leave (so-called “bulletin”). She was refused by the employer because
she personally was not ill. After that, Elene, despite the refusal, was unable to go to work and
continued taking care of her husband, which is why she was fired for breach of obligations.
Please evaluate the employer’s actions. How should Elene behave?
5. Nana and her employer verbally agreed to start an employment relationship for a period
of 7 months. After the expiration of this period, a written employment contract was concluded
between them for a period of 5 months. Nana requested leave for the eleventh month but was
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refused by the employer on the grounds that 11 months had not elapsed since the contract was
signed.
Please discuss: How reasonable is Nana’s request and does the employer have an obligation
to grant her leave?

Annex 3

Tests regarding Labour Rights

Test 1
Giorgi worked as an economist at Imereti Ltd. He had twenty years of experience working
for this organization. In September 2016, Giorgi was notified of the termination of employment,
and the reason for dismissal was the retirement age. Giorgi considered that his dismissal on
this ground was illegitimate and discriminatory. He applied to the court for annulment of the
dismissal order and reinstatement in service. Is Giorgi’s request legitimate?
● Yes, it is legitimate, because reaching retirement age cannot be a legal basis for termination of employment. In addition, the Labour Code prohibits discrimination, including
discrimination on the grounds of age.
● No, it is not legitimate because, according to the Labour Code, reaching retirement age
is a legal basis for termination of employment. Accordingly, termination of an employment contract on this basis cannot be qualified as discriminatory treatment.
● Yes, it is legitimate because Giorgi had more than 30 months of experience working
with an employer. In such a case, it is necessary for the employee to consent to termination of employment due to reaching retirement age. In the absence of such consent, the
employer’s action is considered discrimination on the grounds of age.
● No, it is not legitimate because Giorgi had to first apply to the employer for reinstatement, the employer had to assess his ability to perform his duties properly and only then
had to go to court. Due to non-compliance with the rules established by law, the actions
of the employer cannot be considered as discriminatory treatment.
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Test 2
JSC Friendship signed a three-month employment contract with Ana for a probationary
period, without any remuneration. After the expiration of the contract, Anna’s employment
was renewed for the next three months, this time for a probationary period, with the right to
receive only certain remuneration. Is the action of JSC Friendship legal?
● It is legal, because the contract with a probationary period can be concluded for six
months, and in case of a second extension of the contract, the relevant compensation
must be paid.
● It is not legal, because a probationary contract can only be paid once and should be paid
from the very beginning.
● Not legal because probationary employment is paid from the start; however, the employer did not break the law by renewing the probationary period.
● It is legal because the right to conclude a contract for a probationary period is recognized by the Labour Code, and the refusal to pay or refuse to pay depends on the will of
the employer.

Test 3
Nodar has 15 years of experience working with Carmen LLC. During this time, he had
3-year renewable contracts. There was a 30-day break from the termination of one of the
contracts until the conclusion of the second, after which the contract was re-signed for a
period of 3 years. On the 15th day of his work, two days before the expiration of his last 3-year
contract, Nodar was informed that his employment had been terminated due to the expiration
of his contract. Is the action of the employer legal?
● Yes, it is legal, because the expiration of the employment contract is a ground for termination of the employment contract, and it does not matter how many years of work
experience the employee has.
● Yes, it is legal, because there was a 30-day break between the employment contracts
with Nodar. This means that he has no more than 30 months of experience working
with the employer.
● No, it is not legal, because if the employment relationship with the same employer lasts
for more than 60 months, it is implied that the employment relationship between the
employer and the employee takes place for an indefinite period. Consequently, termination of employment due to expiration is illegal.
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● It is not legal because an employee cannot be fired due to the expiration of the contract
if he/she has more than 30 months of experience working with the same employer.

Test 4
Maia worked as a day nurse in one of the hospitals for three years. In her third year of work,
Maia was informed that her working hours had changed as she was transferred to a nurse
on duty and therefore had to work night shifts. Maia considered that the employer’s action
regarding the change of his working time and position was illegal and appealed to the court to
annul this order. Is Maia’s request legitimate?
● It is legitimate because a change in working hours is an essential condition of labour and
therefore requires the consent of the employee.
● It is not legitimate because the employer has the right to change the working hours
without the consent of the employee.
● It is legitimate because it is not allowed to change the terms of the employment contract
until a new contract is signed.
● It is not legitimate, as Maya had to first apply to the employer for the annulment of the
order and only after receiving the refusal had the right to appeal to the court against
this refusal.

Test 5
Gia has been employed in hard, harmful and threatening work for years. He had a fixed-term
contract with his employer. Gia took legal leave for 24 working days and requested additional
paid leave for the next five working days. Gia was denied this request by the employer on
the grounds that he had already taken full advantage of the leave provided by law. Is the
employer’s refusal legal?
● It is legal because Gia has already taken the 24-day leave provided by the Labour Code
and he was not entitled to the additional paid leave.
● It is legal, because the use of paid leave during a fixed-term employment contract depends only on the goodwill of the employer, and the law does not provide for leave in
this case.
● It is not legal, because employees working in hard, harmful and dangerous jobs are given
additional paid leave - 10 calendar days a year.
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● It is not legal because the employee requested leave for more than 30 calendar days, to
which he was not entitled.

Test 6
The employment contract between Levan and his employer stated working hours to be 40
hours per week. At the same time, Levan was a party to a collective agreement under which
employers and employees agreed to work 38 hours a week. Accordingly, Levan worked 38
hours a week. Later, the employer submitted to Levan the Internal Labour Regulations, which
stated that the length of working time was 40 hours and, with reference to the fact that the
employer could determine the length of the working week by Internal Labour Regulations and
this document is more recent (i.e. issued after the collective agreement) asked him to work for
40 hours. Is the action of the employer legal?
● It is legal because the permissible length of working hours is provided for in the Labour
Code, and the employer has every right to set working hours at 40 hours per week.
● It is legal because Internal Labour Regulations is a unilateral document and the employer has the right to determine the working hours according to the internal regulations,
and the employees are obliged to obey the rules as soon as they get acquainted with this
document.
● It is legal because it is the employer’s prerogative to reduce and increase working hours.
If the workload increased, he was entitled, to set work time of 40 hours per week, instead of 38 hours regardless of what agreement had been reached under the collective
agreement.
● It is not legal, because the collective agreement stipulates 38 working hours per week,
and the provision of the Internal Labour Regulations that contradicts the collective
agreement is invalid.

Test 7
The 25 people employed in the emergency medical service, worried that they had not
received their salary for two months, wrote a letter to the employer about the problem, which
clearly stated what was in dispute and what their request was. Since no agreement could be
reached, they decided to strike. The next day, they resigned and went on strike. Is their action
legal?
● It is legal because a strike is a human right under the Labour Code, according to which
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employees have the right to resign in whole or in part in the event of a dispute.
● It is legal because the employees followed the procedures established by law and sent
a written notice to the employer stating their problem clearly. In case of disagreement
with the employer, they had the full right to start a strike.
● It is not legal because the right to strike is not absolute and, in some cases, people under the law do not have the right to strike. Among them are ambulance doctors, whose
work depends on human life and health.
● It is not legal, as employees first had to engage in collective litigation, direct negotiations
or mediation, and only 21 days after the start of these processes did employees have a
legal right to strike.

Test 8
A non-governmental organization working on general issues in the field of human rights,
including labour rights, decided to take part in the meeting of the Tripartite Commission
and present a draft law drafted by its organization. A representative of the same organization
requested that two employees be present at the meeting for monitoring purposes and that one
of them, as the author of the bill, have the right to participate in the voting and voting. Is the
request of the representative of the non-governmental organization legal?
● It is legal as a non-governmental organization has presented a legislative initiative. Accordingly, he should have defended the views presented in the bill and should have had
the opportunity to participate in the work of the Tripartite Commission with the right
to vote.
● Not legal because the parties to the Tripartite Commission are: the Government of Georgia, employers ‘unions and employees’ unions. Consequently, only candidates nominated by them can become voting members of the Tripartite Commission.
● It is legal because a non-governmental organization that has extensive experience in
labour rights, prepares and submits bills and wishes to be a member of a tripartite commission has the right to submit an application to the government. The latter makes the
decision as to which NGO will become a voting member of the Tripartite Commission.
● Not legal, as a legislative initiative alone is not sufficient for membership in a tripartite
commission. The NGO must follow the procedure established by law, fill out an application form for membership and submit it to the government.
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Test 9
Natia worked in a supermarket as a cashier operator on the basis of a perpetual contract
with her employer. Natia was warned the previous day about the termination of her contract
due to reorganization. The next day, Natia demanded legal document of her dismissal. She had
been waiting for this answer for two months. Finally, within three months of submitting a
request, she decided to go to court. Is Natia’s action legal?
● It is legal because Natia followed the procedure established by law, first applied to the
employer with a request to justify her dismissal and only three months later applied to
the court.
● It is legal because Natia had every right to apply to her employer or to the court. In this
case, she chose to apply to the employer first and only then appealed to the court.
● It is not legal, as an employee does not have the right to go to court in the event of staff
reductions due to reorganization, as staff reductions are a legal basis for termination of
employment.
● It is not legal, because Natia exceeded the deadline set by the law to appeal to the court.

Test 10
An employment contract was concluded between Merab and his employer. Under this
agreement, his working hours were set at 48 hours per week; however, the enterprise where
he was employed did not have specific operating conditions. Merab, even though he had signed
the contract and the agreement was reached between him and the employer regarding a 48hour workweek, still demanded to be paid for overtime work. This demand was refused by the
employer. Is it legal for an employer to refuse to pay for overtime work?
● It is legal because an employment relationship is a relationship formed as a result of free
expression of will, the parties to the contract have agreed in advance on the rights and
obligations and have confirmed their will by signing.
● It is legal because overtime work is only paid for hours above 48 hours per week.
● It is not legal because Merab’s workplace did not have the status of an enterprise with
specific operating conditions and, therefore, had to be paid for work above 40 hours.
● Not legal, as the Labour Code considers overtime to be a period of time longer than 40
hours per week for an adult employee, regardless of the specifics of the job.
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Annex 4

Tests regarding Labour Safety

National Legislation
1) The Law on Labour Safety does not apply to:
a) a general strike;
b) a state of emergency or war;
c) rallies and demonstrations;
d) elections

2) In accordance with the Law on Labour Safety, “another person” is:
a) a person carrying out industrial practice;
b) a person employed by the company under an employment contract;
c) a person on the territory of the company without the permission of the employer;
d) Employee representative in labour safety issues.

3) The labour inspector found that the company “Gorbi,” which employs about 20 people,
does not have a medical centre. Due to this, the labour inspector warned the company
and set a one-month deadline to correct the violation. Did the inspector act according
to the law?
a) No, the warning is a light penalty for a violation of such extent and a fine should have
been applied;
b) No, because the company employs only up to 20 employees and is not required to have
a medical facility;
c) No because in no case is the employer obliged to have a medical point;
d) Yes, the inspector’s action is lawful because he has given the employer a period of 1
month to address the violation as well as the fine.
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4) Giorgi started working in an enterprise with hazardous working conditions. The employer conducted relevant training-instruction within a month after starting work. Assess whether the employer acted according to the law.
a) Yes, the employer is obliged to provide training to the employee no later than three
months after the start of the work;
b) no, because the employer is obliged to provide training to the employee before the work
starts;
c) No because the employer in a hazardous enterprise is obliged to provide training to the
employee no later than one week after the start of the work;
d) No, because the employer does not have such a right and is obliged to hire qualified staff.

5) Zurab is the director of the construction site, and his company employs 35 people. Zurab has
passed the relevant accredited program and has taken on the duties of an occupational safety
specialist. Evaluate whether Zurab acted legally.

a) Yes because a construction company employing 35 people is not required to have a separate occupational safety specialist;
b) Yes, because Zurab is the director and he has such a right if he passes an accredited program;
c) No because the company was obliged to set up a labour safety service;
d) No, because he must have assigned at least one occupational safety specialist.

6) There was an accident of moderate damage in the mine. The employer did not inform the
labour inspectorate about this and destroyed all the evidence related to the accident. Did the
employer act legally?

a) Yes, he acted within the law;
b) No, since it was a mine, the employer was obliged to report it to the Labour Inspectorate;
c) The employer acted partly within the law. He was not obliged to report the violation to
the Labour Inspectorate; however, he was obliged to keep the evidence;
d) The employer acted partly within the law. He was obliged to report the violation to the
Labour Inspectorate; however, he was not obliged to keep the evidence.
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7) Levan worked in a mill. One day, Otar, who was in his shift, had his hand severely injured with a factory tool, Levan called an ambulance and Otar was taken to the hospital.
Afterwards, Levan continued to work without notifying the employer about the accident. Did Levan break the law?
a) No because Levan did everything he was obliged to do;
b) Yes, because he was obliged to inform the employer about this;
c) No because the employee is obliged to inform the employer only about the accident that
happened to him directly;
d) No, because it is an employee’s responsibility to inform the employer only about a fatal
accident.

8) Lia is an employee safety representative. One day, while the enterprise was being inspected for compliance with labour safety norms, she went to the labour inspector and
submitted her remarks and suggestions regarding labour safety. The labour inspector
interrupted the conversation and told her that he needed this information from the
employer and not from the employee representative and that Lia had no right to behave
like that. Did the inspector act legally?
a) Yes because the safety representative can only send written comments and suggestions
to the labour inspectorate on occupational safety;
b) Yes, because the employee safety representative has such a right only in the presence of
the company’s occupational safety specialist;
c) No because the safety representative has the right to submit remarks and suggestions
regarding labour safety to the labour inspector directly during the process of checking
the observance of labour safety norms in the enterprise;
d) No, because the labour inspector is first obliged to talk to the representative of the employees on labour safety issues before observing labour safety norms in the enterprise,
and only then start the inspection;

9) A woman who recently gave birth is:
a) An employee within six months of giving birth, who has notified the employer;
b) An employee within nine months of giving birth, who has notified the employer;
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c) An employee within three months of giving birth, who has notified the employer;
d) The law does not recognize such a concept.

10) A breastfeeding woman is:
a) An employee, who is breastfeeding a child under two years of age and notifies the employer about it;
b) An employee who is breastfeeding a child;
c) An employee who is breastfeeding a child under a year of age and notifies the employer
about it;
d) An employee who has a child under the age of one and notifies the employer about it.

11) From the 27th week of pregnancy:
a) It is not allowed for pregnant women to carry any weight;
b) It is not allowed for pregnant women to carry loads weighing 5 kg or more;
c) It is allowed to carry a load weighing 3 kg;
d) A load weighing up to 15 kg is allowed with the consent of the doctor.

12) The Labour Inspectorate received a phone message that a critical non-compliance was
taking place in one of the enterprises with increased risk and hazardous conditions. The
factual circumstances described in the message also indicated this. A representative of
the Labor Inspectorate immediately appeared at the enterprise. It turned out that there
was indeed a critical inconsistency. He immediately fined the company and set 1 week
to correct the breach. Discuss the legality of each action of the inspector.

13) The representative of the employees in the field of occupational safety demanded from
the employer the equipment necessary for the performance of his functions and 4 hours
of free time a week from work. The employer refused both requests on the grounds that
it was not his obligation. Evaluate the legality of the employer’s actions.
a) The employer acted legally as he has no such obligation under the law;
b) The actions of the employer were partially lawful. He was not obliged to give 4 hours of
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free time from work, although he was obliged to provide necessary equipment;
c) The employer acted unlawfully as he was obliged to comply with both requests of the
representative;
d) The employer acted unlawfully as he was obliged to provide the employee with free
time from work and provide him with appropriate equipment.

14) The company failed to pay the GEL 10,000 fine imposed by the Labor Inspectorate
within the set timeframe. The Labor Inspectorate, on its own initiative, extended the
deadline to the company for ten calendar days, provided that it would pay an additional
GEL 200 within this period. Did the labour inspectorate act legally?
a) No because the labour inspectorate has such a right only in the case of a substantiated
motion of the company;
b) No, because the company has such a right only with the permission of the court;
c) Yes, the Labor Inspectorate acted in full compliance with the law;
d) No, because in such a case, the labour inspectorate should have imposed a double fine on
the company, and within 30 days, in case of non-payment of the fine and/or non-payment of the fine, it should have been enforced;

15) The Labor Inspectorate made a decision to suspend the activities of the company “Berta”
and within 48 hours appealed to the court. The company, however, continued to operate. Is Berta’s action legal?
a) Yes, because the Labor Inspectorate applied to the court late and, therefore, its decision
is considered to be annulled;
b) No, because in such a case the decision of the labour inspection can be revoked only by
the labour inspection;
c) No because in such a case only the court can revoke the decision of the labour inspection;
d) Yes, because the Labor Inspectorate has no right to suspend the company.
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16) The rules and conditions of selective control are defined by:
a) Labor Inspection Department;
b) the government;
c) Tripartite Commission on Social Partnership;
d) Parliament.

17) A person employed in night work in hazardous conditions has been harmed has submitted a notice to the employer that the night work is harmful to him and has requested to
be transferred to a day shift. How legitimate is his request?
a) it is lawful as the employee always has the right to change shifts, regardless of his or her
state of health;
b) it is lawful as the employee has such a right on the basis of a medical report;
c) it is illegal because only pregnant and minor employees have such a right;
d) is illegal because he has already worked night shifts and has no right to make such a
request afterwards.

International Standards
1. According to ILO standards, the labour inspector must be:
a) a public servant;
b) a person employed under a permanent employment contract;
c) a person employed on a contract of at least one year;
d) a person employed under an administrative contract.

2. According to the ILO, Convention # 81 on Labor Inspection is:
A) the fundamental convention;
B) priority convention;
C) the Basic convention;
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D) technical convention.

3. According to ILO standards, the Labor Inspectorate has the right to enter the enterprise:
a) at any time, except holidays;
b) at any time of the day or night;
c) only during working hours;
d) when the employer allows it.

4. According to ILO standards, the mandate of labour inspection includes:
a) only labour safety issues;
b) only issues related to labour rights;
c) only issues of discrimination in labour relations;
d) All of the above.

5. According to ILO standards, the Labor Inspectorate should be notified:
a) about any accident and occupational disease;
b) only in case of an accident;
c) only about the occupational disease;
d) only in case of serious and fatal accidents;

6. According to ILO standards, the Labor Inspectorate should submit periodic reports on its
activities:
a) at least once every three months;
b) once every six months;
c) once a year;
d) at least once a year.
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Annex 5

A case for a Simulated Trial

1. Irma is a 42-year-old woman with a husband and three children: 12, 9 and 5 years old.
Irma is employed in the medical institution “Guli” Ltd. She holds two positions, a laboratory
assistant and also a shift nurse. She has been working in this institution for eight years.
On year 8 of her work in the institution, her young, 9-year-old son underwent surgery,
which was performed at the same clinic. Due to the child’s illness, Irma requested a leave of
absence (so-called “bulletin). She was granted the request, however, and was told to choose
not to use the absence days due to the illness of a family member and to solve their personal
problems in another way. A few months later, she again had to use the leave of absence due
to the illness of a family member, now a mother-in-law, which made the employer even more
hostile towards Irma. A month later, the director asked Irma to work overtime, with additional
24-hour shifts every three days. She refused on the grounds that she was tired and did not want
to work overtime. The employer sent Irma a few months’ notice of the upcoming dismissal.
The director referred to Article 37 (1) (o) of the Labor Code and noted that there was
an objective circumstance that precluded the continuation of the employment relationship
between the employer and the employee. Specifically, it pointed to the following circumstances:

1. Irma was late for work; (Presented evidence - tourniquet, where she really seemed to be
late sometimes 10 minutes, sometimes 7 minutes maximum was 15 minutes); Because of
this, patients complained;
2. She refused to work overtime even though she was offered double pay by the employer
in exchange for overtime work; In addition, according to the director, it is important to
work overtime in this service, as the patient has contact with the nurse and the refusal
harms the work environment;
3. Refusing to do overtime work, her husband went in with the director and talked to him
with a lawyer present. He tried to explain that his wife could not stay on extra shifts
overnight because of the family. Accordingly, the director considered her husband’s
actions as an obstacle to the work process, and this fact also led to his refusal to continue
the employment relationship with Irma.
4. She was often using the leave of absence even though she herself was not ill and missed
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work because of her family members - the child and the mother-in-law;
5. She often talked on the phone, not about work, but about personal matters;

Irma considered the termination of employment illegal and decided to apply for legal aid to
the trade unions.

A lawsuit has been prepared, and the case will be considered by the Tbilisi City Court.
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